Deacon Golfers
Eyeing National
NCAA Tournament

--
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.Modern Life In U.S.
I

VANCE PACKARD
• • • social critic . .• •

I

Sigma Chi's
QP Average
Leads Frats·
Sigma Chi fraternity finished
at the top of the fraternity scholanship · sta:odings for the fall
semester with a 1.3731 overall
aver-age. The all-men's average
was 1.1690.'

The figures were "ompiled
from the total hours and total
quality points for the semester
and. were released March· 2 by
·the Registrar's Office.
Kappa Sigma, with 1.3014 and
-~"""'Pa Alpha, with 1.1923 finish-

Attacks Evils
Packard attacks w:hat he considers the "weaknesses and subtlycamoflaged evils i.n our socj.al
and eCIOilomic underground."
A product of Columbia UniversitY's Graduate S~ool of
Journalism, Packard began his
career as a newspaperman in
Boston and New York aoo later
::switched .to wtiti!Dg books. and

NUMBER 21

Elections ConiiDittee Okays
Plan For Closed PriiDaries

'·

V:mce Packa·rd, -social critiC:
.and writer ori life in 'modern
America, will lecture at 7:30
p. m. Friday .in Wait Chapel.
In the College Union-SJ;ionsored lecture, Packard is expected.
to discuss such topics ·as "persuasion ~ depth" advertising,
class society in Amenica, and
· "planned obsolence and its commercial high priests."
. These topics were discussed in
Packard's four books, "The
Status· Seekers," "The IDdden
Persuaders," "The Waste Makers," and "The J;'yramid Climbers.''
,
Packard is the only author in
recent years to have three books
climb . to the top of the bestseller J¥;ts.
He fortifies the authenticity of
W.S works with extensive research,' and! collected enough
materiai for "The Pyramid
Climbers" to fill 167 notebooks.
He gathered material for seven
years for hls 1957 "Hidden Persuaders," whieh has been translated into rune languages, with
nearly a milliOn. COpies now ill
print.
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College Students
Give Secret To
Foreign Study

I

New Scheme
To Be Used
This Spring

Council Considers
Trustee P,.oposal
By

ADRIAN KING

ASSOCIATE EDITOR

Decisiions. concerning the College's Trustee Proposal and
federal aid to edu~ation were
reached by'the Council of Christian Higher Education of the
Baptist State Convention last
week.
The Counc.U met on the campus for two days, Monday and:
Tuesday.
Not Public

THE CONFEDERACY rose again on caDil1HlS
last Thursday as members of Kappa Alpha
order invited coeds to their Old South Ball
whic.h was held Saturday in Asheville. The
ball is held every four years. The KA's
marched their girls under crossed swords

VERNOR PHOTO

after · presea1tin~ . the invitations. Pictured
above is Chuck Lee, junior of Winston-Salem
and son of Wake Forest Law School :Pro-.
fessor .Robert E. Lee, -with Carol Lockyer,
junior of 'Silver Spring, Md.

Blackall Interprets Novels

'Goethe Links Man, Reality'

magazines.
His plans
forofthe
future include
By JIM LEWIS
more
studies
'American
socie·
STAFP' WRITER
ty which will be intended to
brdng to public attention the
Dr. Eric A. Blaclroll, Cornell
-~
most recent developments in the University professor of Humani:.ed second and thiTd respectively American scene.
ties, said last Thursday that the
allld also bettered the all-men's
•
. aVen!ge~
: · ··
·
'rn·· fourth pliiee was Lambda
: Chi AlPha, whose 1.1226 average
'fell~just below .the all-fraternity
.
caverage, : .1.1358. ·other overall
·
·averoges were: Sigma Phi Epsi-'
g r. .
·Jon, 1.0986; Pi Kappa Alpha, · .
.
· . ..·
. . .
. .-. · ' . ·
.
1.0819; Theta Chi, 1.0457;· 'Delta
Sigma Phil, 0.9211; Alpha Sigma
Wake F\orest'.s head football subsequent Deacon Club a:nd
Phi, 0;8417..
coach Bill . Tate last ' Friday other such meetings.
\
Signia· Chi also finished first criticized the nature and amount
As a result; many of the state's
. in :the metnber's average, with
newspapers have picked up the
.1.51119. In second place was ·of publicity his remarks· con- stories, giving the recruiting
~appa Sigma, 1.4357; Theta Chi cerning recruiting Negro ath- angle lead play,
W\as third with 1.3280.
letes .. has received.
,
Fr~day, Tate said, "We are
Other members averages were
He contends much of the pub- following standards and philo.sothe following: Kappa Alpha, licity has• been distorted out of phy set down by the College ad1.3044; Pi Kappa Alpha, 1.2243; context.
minlistra.tion and recruiting and
Sigma Phi Epsilon, 1.2211;
ID an interview, Tate \Said, admitting men who meet the
Lambda Chi. Alpha, 1.1281; Al- "We feel the facts th!at have lhree standards we have set up
pha. Sigma Phi, 1.0707; Delta been written concerning our po- for them-academics, athletics,
i•
Sigma Phi, .0.9704.
sition on recruiting has been- •and men who are unselfish in
Lambda Chi Alpha to?ped the the best' word I can· use is-sen:_ their every thought.
pledges ,average with 1.1126_ satiJonalized."
He added, "We are looking for
Finishing second was Sigma Chi
At Tate's first press confer- prospective Wake Forest stuwith 1.0783. Kappa Alpha had ence when his appointment as dent athletes-all on the same
0.9497; Kappa Sigma, 0.9372; head football coach was an- basis-with no particular emSigma Phi Epsilon, 0.8870; Theta nounced, he said he would re- phasis in any direction."
Chi, 0.8755; Delta Sigma Phi, cruit Negro athletes.
Tate and Dr. Eugene Hooks,
0.8721; Pi iappa Alpha, 0.7882;
He has. repeatedly made his new athletic director, Will speak
Alpl;:va Sigma Phi, 0.6048.
position clear on the subject at in chapel Tuesday.

oovels of German writer Wolfgang von· <rl>ethe indicate man's
•relatirulship to reality, rather
than society.

BJ.a.ckall. There, too, ne failed to
find the ultimate reality. In an

act of will the hero committed
suicide, which, ironically, was

Blackall, the second speakei' to him an act of bravery.
"Wilhelm Meister's Appren.stitute of Literature, s:aro "art ti-ceship" provided another concan only be termed an. expres- cept of reality- The hero, deterSion i>f reality in the world of mined to educate the world by
· ·
·
•
acting in. the theatre, concluded
evecy~,ay spirits." · ·, -- ·· · 'his career· by :findin.g that ·the
Blackall. ,began by citiilg world edu,cated him. Although
Goethe's versatility, noting·:that actirig affords the ilulividual an
in addi.tion to being a novelist, . opportunity to portary others,
Goethe was a dramatist and poet the discovery of self is an inof distinguished merit. At no eventable realization, Blackall
timfelitdid ~ a~alido~ othtoer forms asserted.
o
era e In or er
pursue
"Order," according to Blackwork 00 novels, Blackall said.
all," is a constant theme in
Blackall, who first attracted Goethe's novels." Civilization is
international attention with the order and sociability, a requisite
publication of his book, "The for civilization, detnands order.
Emergence of ·German as a Blackall added, however, that
Literary Language," compared '!There are things in human: exGoethe's four novels in an effort perience which defy description
to show four different concep- or int~rpretation.".
.
tiOn.s of reality. Suggesting that
Re~on, not discussed until
reality may be subjective rather ~te_,m the ~ecture, plays a role
than- objective, Blackall cited m. cuscovermg reality. Blackall
"Werther," "Wilhelm Meister's sa1d. For Goethe, though, reApprenticeship," "The Elective ~gion did. not predo~ate his
Affinities," and "Wilhelm Meis- mterpretat1ons of reality. Man
ter's Journeymanship.'~
~l continue to be wounded by
The hero of "Werther" could life.
,
not find reality in the world
~the s bo~ks do ~ot, !hen,
around him, so he retreated into pomt out man ·S rela,tionship to
the world of hi.s mind, said society: Blackall ~ound. ~athe_r,
---------------..:...-----------------:----~------------------- they
po!'llt out.man s ;reiat~onslup
to reality. This relationship embraces the fullness of the extraordinary, and rational interpretations are often rejected.
Blackiill concluded that life
will never be exphrnied. But he
was quick to add that Goethe
employed the novel to express
his ideas concerning the destiny
of man.
By .TO DeYOUNG
den~. correspondingly, must be willing.
bave
an
acceptable
grade
point
averASSlSTANT !'DlTOR
to ·accept !responsibilities, he said.
age.'
Wi;Lson -emphasized the responsibili"Or imoagine the question marks
Sixth Of A Series
ties of the College. There is the rewhich would come rto gwls' mindJS if
beneath the particular ·pros
sponsibility to a ISitudent's parents who
a social rule existed which stated that
·and cons of regulations, this week Dr.
expect certain things from the College.
'girls must be in their· dormitories oat
Edwin. G. W:ilsoz:t; dean o~ ~e College;
There is the mOISt important respOmia reasonable houx or be penalized.'
D~. homas M. Elmore, dean of stubilitY to the entire student community
Immediately students would wamt a
dents; ~ark Reece, deam of men; and
to protect the roles amd rights of its
precise definitioti of what the terms
William G. Sbarling, admilssions directindividuals. Certain rules must exist to
'acceptable~ .and 'reasonable' melin."
The College Baptist Student
or examine !the ultimate pur:pose of
. Cll:l'ltail •absolute freedom that· might
Elmore noted a dual attitude •among Union will elect next year's of•any rule, -the motivation behind ,Wake
injure others, WiJLson said.
•students. They need a certain amount ficers at 6:15 p .m. Friday in
Forest regulations, and the context in
Wilson also pointed out the College's
of structure, search for limits, and are the BSU Center.\
which · they are found.
respoiiiSiibility to its Particular wadiThe followfug nominations
anxious when they possess no limits
Discussing a:e-gulatio!l}l rand :their place
tions. Wake Forest is ·a liberal ar.ts,
at all, .he &aid. On the oth~r ba!Ild, if have been made by the nominatin the lives of srtudenlts, . Elmore said
coeducational, Baptist college. Each detlley want rules of conduct spelled out ing . committee: supper forum
chairman-Dick Mallory, junior
rules .. are not ends in :themselves but
termines rthe role the College should
in every detail, they are either , in- of Anniston, Ala., ;;tnd Baxter
means to an ·end. lhtima;f;ely their purplay. Wrake Forest. has a personality
secure or lack the maturity and jud:g- McRae, junior of Pea-chland;
pose m. to ·preserve freedom by loosenand a !Situation of its own, he said.
ment necessary for action oand reject publicity ·chairman-Kay Huging the shackles of anxiety attendant
The College's location in Winstonthe responsibility for their ignorance. gi.ns, junior of Hendersonville,
to uncertainty and· to provide standards
Salem, in North Carolina, and in the
The que!Sition of a college 1studenrt's and Royster Hedgepeth, freshfor actioo without whieh freedom for
South must be xemembered, aJS well
maturity and his ability to cope with man of South Boston, Va.; vesan could not be maintained.
as the nature of the. society exi.sting
freedom was e:!Qamimed at some length pers chairman-Mary McCahan,
sophomore of A:nnadale, Va., and
"To be· truly free one must be a
within these areas, Wilson ·asserled.
by the deans.
Bobby Braxton, sophomore of
slave to that which . m·akes freedom
He said, "The ideal is no regulaReece' saw college students in a tran- Graham;
possible," continued Elmore. ''Freedom
tions," but qualified this by saying that
sitional stage between late childhood
Social a-ction cha.irman-Cheri
is bound up ill our loyalJ;y Ito certain
thiJs might work for individuals but
and adulthood, with the great majority Renneger, junior o£ Wilmington,
values. No man is to1Jally free. Any
when dealing with. the entire student
of college freshmen not yet in mature and Martha Swam, junior of
person who says tha~ he is free to live
body, thiJs is not possible.
Fayetteville; extension departadulthood. '
hils life in 'aDY way he pleases fs hUnCommented Elmore, "My own feelElmore said, "Realistically, no stu- ment chairman-Joe Capell,
junior of Wadesboro, and Bill
self not free because ibe is chained to
ing is the.t I would like. for some of
dent who comes here is perfectly m'll- Leathers, junior of Henderson;
a false idea. Am:y person who comes to
the rules ·art Wake Forest .to be more
ture and should be given sufficient treasurer-Carlotl:a JoYner, juni.college with the idea that freedom can
generaJ. than specHic. However, stufreedom in order that he may have ur of Troutman, and Janet Kask
exist arpart from responsibility is aldents often coli!IPlain when this i!s the
the opportunity to learn !how to UJSe it." Haskett, junior of EliZabeth City;
ready enslaved...
case. For el'l!ample, I can imagine what
He •added that if .a .student is absolutely social chairman-Betty Owen,
Reece said freedom is something to
would happen if we had an academic
mature and responsible when he comes junior of Waynesville, and Pat
be fought for, earned, and conscientiousTUJ.e concerning eligibility rto continue
to college, thEke is some question as to Sinicrope, junior of Shavertown,
Pa.
·
ly maintained. He said he felt' Wake
in college which : stated simply that
the need of a hl>eral education.
Additional
nominations will be
.Fore!St is an exc;eptionally liberal church'In order tor ·a !Student to be eligible to
Reece said, "We (the adm:inistration) accepted from the floor. Election
related. college .in its attitude. The stucontinue in college next year he must
<See DEANs, Page 4)
will be by secret ballot.
in this year's Wake Forest In-

T._a.'t.·. e_.·: p ape_rs D_IS
. t o. ·. rt
. ed
a·em.ark'.-s 'o·n· N'e. "oes .

Its decisions will not be made
public until July, according to
the Rev. Ben Fisher, executive
secretary of the Council. He said
the Council will make its recommendations then to the Executive Committee of the Convention's General Board.
Fisher would not say, but
there was every indication th€1
Council voted to recommend the
College's Trustee Proposal, in a
form . ":sati:Sfactory to everybody/' to the General Board.
Speculation has it that the
Wake Forest proposal, in some
form, will probably be expanded with a proviso so that the
other Slix Baptist colleges .in the

SJta,te will be able to ·take advantage of its provisions for
out-ol-state and non-Baptist
trustees.
Concerning federal aid to edu-cation, the Coun-cil considered
whether or not Baptists should
accept money from the Higher
Education Facilities Act passed
two months ago by Congress.
All of the Baptist colleges have
received aid in the form of student or housing loans from the
Federal Government. The Facilities Act will provide wants and
loans to assist in construction of
specific types of academic facilities needed for expanding enrollments.

By ALBERT HUNT
STAFF WRITER

The student government elections committee established a
system of dosed primaries for
spring elections last MQnday.
On Jan. 13, the committee endorsed the system in principle,
but did not work out the details.
Last week they set up the dates,
deadlines and rules governing
the upcoming elections.
This will be the fir<.t · time a
primary has b€en used in Wake
Forest student elections. ·
The system originally was proposed last January by Ron Enders, senior of Winston-Salem,
in an attempt to eliminate backroom c·aucasing. Bill Constangy,
student body president, complained last spring about the
party caucases which he claims
were manipulated and controlled
by a few people :in the party.

Prooosal ·Defeated
The Trustee Proposal, which
wowd remove re~ential and
denominational requirements for
a certain I1Uillber of trustees,
was defeated at the Baptist State
Convention last fall by the failure to obtain two-thirds vote. An
amended version la·cked 194
votes for the two-thirds majority,
At that time, the College indicated the proposal would be presented: again,

Deadline

The deadline foi- registration
of political parties will. be midnight Thursday. The application
must bear the name of the party
and 75 sign~atures endorsing the
formation of the party.
The committee set March :rl
as the last filing date for all
U!llaffiliated or party-supported
candidates desiring to run for
office this spring.
The following regulations for
petitions were established by the
elections committee:
-Anyone seeking · a student
body office must present a peThe College Union will add dent, and secreif;ary,
tition bearing 24 signatures enthree Class representatives to A conStitutional clause re- dorsing that person for office.
its executive committee. The. strictmg such nominees to those
J?etitions
change was. authorized by a students who have already
chapel vote of the student body served one semester on a com-Students seeking class. oflast Tuesday, with 1113 in favor mittee made the change desir- fices, legislature seats eyr a poof the .new positions and 87 op- able.
sitioo on the honor council mus~
posed.
David Forsythe, president of acquire a position with ten
As a result of the vote, one the College Union, said those names endonsing them .
representative from each of students interested in serving as
-A person may sign a petition
the rising sophomore, junior, and class representatives had until for ooly ooe candidate for each
senior classes will be elected in midnight today to get their ap- office, but he may sign fur every
the College Union spring elec-· plication florms in. The applica- office.
tions. The .date for the elections tion blanks are located at the
:swcents will be reg;tstered into
i.s Mar.ch 26
·
information desk, as are the the parties from March 19-April
Each of ·the representatives application forms for those stu- 8. Anyone may register in a
will serve on the executive com- dents interested ·in running for party, but they are restricted to
mittee in an advisory capacity, the other three elected CU of- one selection.
. their main duty being to evalu- fices-president, v1ce president,
The primary .elections will be
ate CU functions and report their and secretary. The deadline for held Thursday April 9. This elecsuggestions for improvements the latter applications is the tion will be restricted to registo the executive committee.
same.
.
tered voters and only party canIt was ma.de clear by the ofForsythe said the nO!minating didates will be voted upon.
'
ficers of the cu ·that the addi- committee will interview qualiStudents may only vote for
tion of the class representatives fied. applicants on Tuesday and candidates of the party in which.
was also sought in order tG give Wednesday of tltis week, and they are registered. Any student
the CU's nominating committee that t.'te nominees for the six body candi:date who is unopposed
a broader base from which .to positions will be revealed by the in the primary must receive 100
choose nominees for the po~i- end of tl1E' w~ek. The election votes to qualify. for the ~eneral
tions of president, vice presi- will take place m chapel.
(See ElectiOns, P. a)
_ __:._ _:__ _.....:__ __;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CU Amendments OJ('d.
In Student Body Vote

I

I

Rules' Purposes Evaluated

Deaf!s, Starling· Give Their Impressions
ruggirig.

College._BSU
Will Name
New Officers

:RALPH BRADFORD
.JAMES L. ADAMS
, . . speakers to explore Capitalism and

Third CU Symposium

CapitalisiD's Ethics Studied
The third annual College
Union symposium began last
night with a lecture by Dr. William A. Williams, professor of
history at the University of
Wisconslin. His topic for the
evening, "The Heretic Who Can
Help Us," was the first lecture
of the series, "Ethical Implications of American Capitalism."
'l'he symposium, which was
formulated by a former member
of the English department, Dr.
William 0. Harris, in cooperation with members of the lecture
committee, will also feature two
other speakers, Dr. Ralph Bradford and Dr. James L. Adams.
Dr. Bradford, a former execu-

tive vice-president of the National Chamber of Commerce,
will speak a.t 4 p. m. today in
Room A, Winston Hall. In his
lecture "Capitalism -Hero or
Culprit"!" Dr. Bradford is expected to defend capitalism and
the business world.
The final solo lecture features
Dr. Jiames L. Adams, professor
of Christian Ethics at Harvard
Divinity School. Speaking at 8
p. m. today on "Capitalism and
Social Responsibility," the Harvard professor is e.."I(Jiected to
assume a more middle-of-theroad approach to the symposium
topi-c.
The formal symposium ' will

conclude with an open forum in
which the three lecturers will
participate. Moderated by Ed
Christman, the forum will be a
comprehensive survey of the essential ideas presented in the
respective lectures.
Special features of the sym'posiwn are informal coffee hours
Monday and Tuesday morning,
which will afford students and
fa-culty an opportunity to meet
and discuss points of interest
with the three speakers. 'l'he
question and answer periods are
scheduled for 9:30-11 a.m. Monday in tlte cafeteria's east wing
and 9-10 a. m. Tuesday in the
west wing.

'·
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Mitchell Trio: Exceptional
Satire In Song Highlights
Mighty Night On Campus
as "Lizzie Borden" ·and ''The
John Birch Society" led the
trio to the evenin,g's climax,
a Germanized vei1sion of the
trnditional carol "The Twelve
Days of Christmas." As the
number slowly gained in momentum, this Jekyll..and.JHyde
song shifted from a stylish
comedy to ·a chilling nightmare
as the boys transformed ·themselves from seemingly "normal" Germans into ravm•g
Nazils. The juxtaposition of the
Christmas carol's .tune .and the
horror of the lyrics was staggering. lit was an effect few
could have brought: off •properly, and the result was a moment of .pure genil~s.
In all, the concert was an
unqualified success, undoubtedly the best evening of live entertainment the College Uinion
has offered us in .several ye3i1S.
Monday was, to borrow the
title of one of the trio's albums,
"A Mighty Day On Campus."

By JIM SHERTZER
ENTERTAINMENT 'COLUMNIST

THE

-VERNOR PHOTO

CHAD MITCHELL TRIO
'we're Barry's boys' • . •

Rust Says Science.,
Theology Cooperate
Dr. Eric C. Rust, associate
professor of Christian philosophy
and Chrisman apoligetics at
Southern Ba,pbi.st Theological
Seminary, Louisville, Ky., attempted to reconcile science and
technology in terms of Christian
faith in a chapel speech Thursday.
Rust visited Wake Forest as
part of a tour to the colleges of
North Carolina.
Rust brought up the question
of God's necessity in this scientific age. He traced man's decreasing need for God through
the ages. From the time of the
Hebrew people, when God was
worshipped aJS a part of man and
the three-tiered Universe up
through Medieval ages and the
theory of Copernicus, God's importance has continually decreased, Rust 'Said. The result
of this trend, he said, is that
God ;is rapidly becoming an object of sciem.tific studies in today's infinite Universe.
The theologian asserted that
man is using God to fill in the
problematical gaps
in his
scientific world. Since these
gaps are becoming rarer as
science progresses, GQd is no

longer as useful in this position
as he once was. The need for
faith is also decreasing in the
same manner, he said.
Rust said the scientific world
is one in which communication
takes place through the use of
measurement. It is a world of
abstractions which enables man
to predict and control nature.
"It is obvious that man cannot
know God in this way, since
faith cannot be tested through
the visible and sensible scientific world."
What is the alternative? Rust
said man must become \Subjective in order to test his faith.
Man must realize his existence
as a free being and have a complete knowledge of self-awareness. In bemg aware of himself,
man is enabled to know his fellow-man •and God, he said.
Even if this subjective method
is utilized, man can only know
God to the extent to which he
reveals Himself to him in this
world, he said.
Rust concluded by saying that
"Man must attempt to find God
everywhere, since God has
found man in the revelation of
Jesus."

ALL YOU CAN EAT!!
$1.75 Per Person
Monday & Tuesday, 5 to 9 P.M.

•

Italian Spaghetti with Meatballs,
Ancho;vies, or Mushrooms
or

•

PIZZA (your choice)
(the way "you" like it)

Venetian Lounge
Expressway Lanes off Stratford
Reservations •• P A 3-8623

Three immensely talented
young men presented an extraordinary concert in Wait
Chapel la~Sit Monday night.
The Chad Mitchell Trio, oonsisting of Ohad Mitchell, Joe
Frazier, and Mike Kobluk, displayed a dual-artistry -seldom
seen in popular singing groups
today. By the end of their performance they had proven
theinJSlelves potent social critics as well as diverting entel"tamers.
A large, expectant audience
welcomed the trio warmly and
responded . enthusiaJstically to
their songs. The group, in turn,
took its cues from the audience, and, as the ·audience
.slowly warmed to the ·trio, the
trio warmed to the audience.
Out of this peculiar chemistry
a truly memorable evening was
fol'ged.
Vocal Ability
The first real indication that
something exceptional was in
the offing came during the
group's third number, a melancholy ballad called "Four
Strong Winds." Here, for the
first time, the ogroup d~splayed
its real vocal ability. "Winds"
also evidenced the trio's skill
in creating •a controlled and
sustain e d mood. "Moscow
Nights," another first-ac,t number, later reemphasized this
special abilitY.
The trio'ISl Slatirical songs
proved to be the audience's
favorites. "We're · Going To
Miss 01' Miss," blasphemously
crooned to the •tUJile of "America, the Beautiful," lampooned
recent events in that Southern
instttution, and "What Did You
Learn in School Today?" asJSailed the dogmatic American
glorification of WM\
Hooray For Barry • . .

Graduate
Fellowships
. .Two seniors and one faculty
merpber have been granted
' Woodrow Wilson Fellowships for
oa year of.-·study at the graduate
school of their choice.
The Wlimlers are seniors Dave
Forsythe of Richmond, Va.~ and
Ron Mcintyre of Stoneville, and
John. E. Roberts of WinstonSalem, instructor in. classiw
languages arui literature.
· Roberts pl81lls to work toward
his Ph.D. next year.
Forsythe will do graduate
- work in political science and
RON MciNTYRE
DAVE FOBSf'I'BE
Mcintyre in physics. Neitlier has
winners of Woodi'ow Wilson grants
decided where he will attend
school next year.
.
The .fellowships aTe described
as "dedicated to developing
'college teache11SI for tomorrow,' " arid as "the largest private source of support for adThe Alpha Phi Omega ser- VR[lCed studies in the li~ral
vice fraternity has announced arts in North America~"
tha.t an .ambulance .semce is
The fellowships prov'ide for
Sylvia Marlowe, international- Hwnanitil*l Btrilding. A limited beiiDJg conducted for the bene- full tuition and fees for the first,
ly recogni7.ed as the "first lady :number of student admissions fit of !Students who need treat- ~ar, together wfth a living. alment' at Baptist Hc;liSPital.
of the harpstichord" will present are still available.
lowance of $1,800 and dependa recital in the final presentaThe harpsichord was the lead- · Dave Nichols, sophomore of ency allowances of $1,000 for the
tion of the Wake Forest Chamber ing keyboard instrument of the Lexington, said members of the first child and $250 for each adMusi.c Society's current serieiS. eighteenth century. The position fraternity will volunteer their ditional child.
Woodrow Wilson Fellowships
The concert will be at 8:15 then was simil:ar to that held by cars for the pur.pose of takfug
tonight in the auditorium of the the piano today. It is somewhat students to and from the hos- are made possible by grants
like the piano in appearance, pital for necessary oare.
from ·the Ford Foundation.
though smaller and with two
NiclJJOls noted, however, that
keyboards rather than orie.
the service .will be provided
Its sounds are produced by only to studem.ts who have no
quills plucking strings. This other meaDJs of tramJSportation.
· gives the harpsichord its typical These students will be recomdry sound, with little of the mended to contact ,the APO
resonan(!e of the modern piano. members through the infirmary
staff.
Native Of New York
The Wake· Forest Circle. K
Miss Marlowe !).as been ac-.
Club made pllans to continue·
claimed throughout the world New York's elegant supperclubs. the publication of a , student
Miss Marlowe will play works
for her playing. She is a native
activities calendar at 'a recent
Qf New York, but received much by Bach, perhaps the most fammeeting.
The projecl is being
of her training abroad. She ous -comp6ser for the harpsi' studied four year,s with Nadia chord, and Purcell, ·a great Brit- conducted in cooperation with
Boulanger, who is largely re- ish .composer of the seventeenth the Student Legilslature.
The service club also made
sponsible for today's interest in ·Century. Works of R:ameau, Cou.music of the :£iiteenth and six- perin and Scha.rlatti will round arrangements to po!St announcements concerning spring sports
out the program.
teenth centuries.
at . the ellitrlance of Reyn~ldla
In addition to he'I' fame as a
Hall.
classical musdcian, Miss MarThe club will meet Wedneslowe was also ihe first to play
.day 'night to elect new officers
jazz on the harpsiChord. Though
and vote in . l!leW Tising junior
she has since abandoned "th·e
hot harpsichord," she achieved
The Cullom Mimsteral Confer- and sophomore :members.
Last week, the following risat the time a unique fame as a ence will hear Jlim Radnes speak
member of radiiO's "Chainber on "A Message to College Stu- ing seniors_ were voted into. the
club: John Crosby, Bob DuMusic Society of Lower Basin dents" Tuesday at 7 p. m.
The conference will meet in vall, Barry ·norsey, Bill BrigStreet," and as a top entertain'
man and Cliff. •Everett.
ment per>sonality lin some of room 104 Wrlngate Hall.
1

Harpsichordist Sets
Performance Here
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APO Provides
Hospital Rides
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Circle K Sets
Spring Plans
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Cullom Meet

Other audience :i)a vorites of
the first act included Mitchell'.s wry comic solo "The Hip
Song," which satirized the
plight of a misunderstood beatnik, and "Barry's Boys," a
cutting vaudeville paean to
Senator Goldwa.ter.
I:n the second half of their
show, trademark numbers 1such
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SYLVIA MARLOWE
iiiiternationally-Jmown bai-psichordist
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FOR
ONE WEEK ONLY!

'64 Jet·s,mootll Chevrolet Impala Sport Coupe (119·1n. wheelbase)

..,

FOR WAKE FOREST COLLEGE
STUD,ENTS AND FACULTY

To better ~acquaint you with' our convenient
Arcade Store at Reynolda Manor Shopping
Genter we are giving a

'64 Chevy II Nova Sport Coupe (110·fn. Wheelbase)
;,

10 Per Cent Discount
On~

•

.

All Merchandise

Bought From March 16 To March 21
· '64 Corvette Sting Ray Sport Coupe (98·fn. wheelbase)

Must 1-lave Wake Forest Identification Card

Colorist

Photographer

PHOTOGRAPHY
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Special Consideration Fol All
Wake Fo'orest Students

*

PREST ON

REYNOLDA MANOR 723-7183

STUDIOS OF·
....

PH9TOGRAPHY. -·

.

s
r

ARCADE
FASHION SHOP
.

.

Chevrolet will go to any le.ngth
to mak• you happy
Things have changed a lot since a Chevt rolet and Chevy II (and between parking
,was only a Chevy. Especially your ideas meters, with five whole feet left over).
The!l, too, there's the sporty 15-foot
of what you want a Chevy to be.
So now you have the Jet-smooth Chev- Cprvatr, so right for so many people (you
rolet-1772 feet of.pure luxury bumper girls, m particular) that we've never
to bumper. The size makes it a 1u'xury car. touched ~n .inch of "it. And finally, CorBut not the price.
·
·
vette-still 14% feet and still too much
Or you can ch<?ose the t~ty Ch~vY II, for any true sports-car lover to say no to.
a 1534-foot fanuly c~ With all kinds of
The long and short of it is, you don't
passe!lger and lugga~ spa~.
have· to go to any length to find exactly
This year, your choice might be
the kind. of car you want. Just
~~~dn~wfl!i:lyt-hl~ CheCvhelle, 41.:JZi'~ see the·five different lines of cars
e ween
evat your Chevrolet, dealer's.
.

1m'

,.

Reynolda Manor Shopping Center· and Downtown

••••!!!-- .

THE GREAT HIGHWAY PERFORMERS Chevrolet .• Chevelle ~ Chevy D • Conair ~ Conette
See them at your Chevrolet Showroom

.

;
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How Do You Study l:q A Foreign Country?

'
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Students Who've·. Doize It Say Th~e· Secret Is 'Think The Language'
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At' the preiSerit time there aTe relatively few .f~reigners
among Woake Forest students. However, they represenlt tSuch
vastly dlfferenlt countries that. American students are pffered
a fine chance to learn about many customs and problems tbad;

·.do

graduate
· science and
;. Neither has
will attend

aTe described
) developing
for tomor.e largest pripport for adl the li~ral
.erica.,''
provide for
s for the first,
L a living aland depend$1,000 for the
for each ad-
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exist outside the United States. These foreigners have one
By MARIANNE HARRELSON
common advantage-they aU speak cOITect Englilsh;
In reflecting on the v>arious problems :!!acing a student wbo
Marianne Harrelson writes about ,her experiences while
wan:ts tO study in .a forei•gn country' 1:he most apparent is that
studying in ·a foreign langua-ge. I would Hke .to explain how I
of the lanrguage. Studyim!g in ·a country whose langUage diffens
learned to speak English ·and to get along in this language
from your native one involves a much grea·ter degree of
without any .major problems.
·
fluency •than merely traveliD!g through the coUDrtry. Afte!r
I entered 1:he German biih school at the age of 10. The first
having !Studied for two semesters •at a German University and
foreign langll!age required was English; two years llater I was. traveled, primarily in Switzerland and Italy, du.ri.ng vacations,
required .to study French. The clames were .taught •about five
I have had an opportunity to experience this difference.
hours a week. Fror sevel'a•l years 'I struggled with rgrammar
With only a minimal knowledge of Italian, I had very little
and basic vocabulary, S·t~ lackinlg the ability to enend a COn•
trouble making myself understood in everyd-ay situartioDJS. But
versation beyond the mere exchange of . polite .phrases.
such
limited kinowledge is obviously insufficient for underAft& five years my teachers •almost completely switched to
<Sltanding lectures by well-known German professors~ The lanthe exclusive use of Englirsh. in class. From Shakespeare to
guage of the cLassroom i!s geared to a different level ·than .that
John Steinbeck, 'the literature bad to be read in ·the original.
of the street. The student mwst have' not only a thorough
The fact is, I still was unable to speak English; I .simply knew
grammatical understanding ·and •an exten:sive basic vocabulary,
how to understand . amd read it. In 1957 and 1958 pen-pals in
but also the ability to listen carefully.
Brighton and London invited me to their homes. This vis~t
During -a lecture .geared for German univeTsity students,
provided me with a unique acquaintance of British people who
the foreign student will not have time to work out the .gram·spoke fluent German.
matical constructions and trelll!Slate into hils native tongue. He
I really couldn't be .too proud
must be able to understand immediately enough of ·the lecture
of my iknowledge of English
'IT7 _.,•
o
to •get t'he general ideaJS and be •able to pick out ·and write
when I graduated in 1960. Of .I. ~
W
f,l • 0
down key points without translating. He need not, however,
colll'ISe, we lacked the benefit
Lutz Rininsland is
know all :the terms involved. Rather, he must be familiar
of language laboratories; beWake Forest's' Gerenough with tthe l:angua,ge to be able to write unfamiliar words
sides, in classes of 35 students
man Exchange Stuin his notes so that he can look them up l!ater.
one si.mlply cannot learn to
dent from Erbach,
All of this sounds quite complicarted, but I feel that with
speak a language fluently.
Germany. He is maeven a very limited baJSric knowledge, the person who can
To overcome ltbis half-kmowjormg in political scilisten carefully will be in a betteT position for learnim:g more
ledge, I :book a Job in Birmingence. Marianne Harquickly •than a person with more basic knowledge and a poor
ham during my 1962 university
relson~ s e n i o r
of
ear.
summer vac•ation. Sure, I had
Nashville, Tenn., stuAcquire An Ear
to speak English all day long,
died for two semestTo my mind the niost imporllant thing in learning a· language
but I returned to Bedin LSpeakers at the University ~ is othe acquiring of an ear for it. Even here at Wake Forest we
ing only the particular Birof Freiburg. She is a ~ can see this to be true in using the language labo·ratory. Until
mingham.accent, which iis even
German, m.a;jor.. ..
r.;.._._l:
one has his ear attuned to the smallest differences in soundtS
wol'ISe than· London Cockiney.
_ f.!1 of words, he will have trouble reproducing the sounds correctly.
When I learned that I was i$m~m\ffi!Wl15~~.~
Besides bein:g able to undel'lSitand the language, ·311lyone who
.accepted at Wake Forest College for the exchange progi"am,
is· studying seriously in a foreign lainiguage will have to be able
I lefit the university to enter a kind of office apprenticeship
to write and speak it with enough e•aJSe ;to allow hlm to panticiin the City of London. Those five months provided me, at least,
part;e in class discussions and write papers andjor eJmiiLS if he
with an oppcirlunity to le3!1.'11Ji prope!r Englisb. In London I tried
hopes to receive .any credit for hils work. Irf wa51 my experience
to speak during the day like one is expected to do in a city
that ·the German· professors will make some allowarnc~ for
office. At night my job in a night restalll"ant in Soho brought
foreign 1srtudents, but only if they .seem to be conscientiously
me together with the wovst blend of English accents-Welsh,
tryin.g to improve their facility. Obviously a professor cannot
Scottish, Irish, oand Cockney. Both places, however, provided
be aske~ to read :and. grade ·a paper which is so badly written
valuable practice in spoken English. Gradually I improved and
that he often haLS to guess at the student's meaning.
talked more freely, connecting words to phr.ases and phras*'s
One might ask about the results of having to speak, read
to sentences wirthout depending on -a translation into my native
arnd write 'almost entlXely in a fureign language. As far l3lS I
tongue.
can see only good can come of. it. There are, to be sure,
This is the decisive point im learning to master another
times of fruSitration when it is difficult to find ,the ri:ght words
language. As .:long aJB one depends on reo-translation there will
to express a thought •and the prospect of ever being able to
be no fluency. After five months at Wake Forest College I .read
!Say things 'exactly the way you want rto seems very 'l"emJOte,
the .textbooks without an;y .trouble ·and I take notes .almost . but you bave :the advantage of aJ.way.s having around you
exclUSiively in English. I have become so ·accustomed to usilllrg
people who will lielp you to find the Tight word·s. In ISUch a
English .that I sometimes find it difficult ;to ·expreSLS ideatS in
situation the· leaillling process never stops.
German.
I found it very exciting when I could use in conversation
The correct w.se of the .language ·necessarily follows when one ·expressions only recently learned. Often ·they were put in the
is faced with having to speak, _re~;~and__ write iJ_every Si~Y·. wro~g .})Laces, but this was part of learning by . ma:kiirug mils-

u" ive ... si.tO..t
SL.+r:.en 5ie."
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WF Blood Drive Termed
Only Moderate Success

Plans

Circle. K
to continue·
)f a , student
· at •a recent
jeci is being
[>eration with
ils1ature.
.b also made
oot announcespring ;spol"ts
of Reyn:oldla
~st

W:ake Forest _ students donarted 256 pints of blood in the
Amerioon Bloiod:mobile Drive on
campus March 9-10.
Sporusored by Alpha Phi
Omega Service Frta.ternity; the
drive was termed "ISIUccessful
but not ·anythin;g outSJtanding"
by chairman Larr.y Arnold.
Mlany .students pledging blood
did not .give, and donations

neet Wednes: new officers
Tising junior
Lembers. .
following risvoted into. the
-:>y, Bob Du!y, Bill Brigerett.

Peace Corps
·:still Open
The Peace Corps has an· nounced that college seniors
· can still apply for the Peace
Corps and elllte!r. training this
summeT. Applicants ibave been
reminded to take the Peace
Corps Placement Test, which
will be given Mla;rch 14, April
11, •and May 9 at lthe Winston.Salem Post Office. ·
The Co.r:ps plan to tr.ain over
6,000 Iiten :and women at •about
55 collegeS! ·and · univevsities
throughout the c~untry.
·

were tslightly under the 300
pilnts collected last year, Arnold said.
The Bloodmobile w:as located
in :the cage_
'of the gymnasiwn. Volunteer nurses administered blood tests, read
temperatures, mid
he c k e d
blood pressures to see if wouldbe donors qualified. Salem College studen1lsl offered drinks
and cookioo for consolation.
By giving one pint of blood,
a donor is ·guaranteed without
charge blood fur . himself or
his i m me d i a t e · ·family in
case of need by .any ihospital
working wit'h the American
BloodmobHe. B1Jood normally
costs up to $25 a pint. The
donor will be sent a blood .guar.
antee for a yea:r •and a card
indicait!Dg his blood type.
. "It didn'ot hurt raJt 1311," Stig
Nissen, publicity chairman, said
after his turn on one long table.
"I admit, I was a little nervoUtS at' first." The APQ· hopes
that nrore pensonal ·contacts
and publicity win provide next
year's drive with even better.
results.
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THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPAN.IES
SALUTE: CLEM PATTON
From the time he joined Southern Bell in Nashville, Clem
Patton (B.S.E.E., 1958) has continually impressed his man·
agement with his engineering ability.
Given the job of designing telephone cable connections
between the central office and new residential subdivisions,
Clem found ways to design connections that expertly met
the engineering. problem, and yet, kept costs to a minimum.
Because of such creative engineering talent, Clem was

Ready to serve you ·a complete
variety of foods; speclal.lz1Dg In
steaks and short orders.

•

or

*
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* *.

..

Open 7/ days a week f!oom 6
A.· M. untll·lO P. M.,, Rl'9lq
breakfast, luncheons, and dln-

'

..

.

... . . . . .

.

selected by his company to attend the Telephone Operating
Engineers Training Course at Bell Labs. On completion
of the course, Clem will return to Southern Bell and the
increased responsibilities that await him there.
Clem Patton, like many yourig engineers, is impatient
to make things happen for his company and himself. There
are few places where such restlessness is more welcomed
or rewarded. than in the fast-growing telephone business.

takes.
By this gradual process the language becomes less and less
foreign, And this is, afteT aU, one of the major r-easons for
studying in a foreign country-to make its language y9ur own.
There is no satisfaction in knowing a language, if you have
·always to apologize for the way you speak it. But tt is a boost
to your self-confidence w be able to converse intelligently in
a foreign language without too many glaring errors.

o.~.~
(Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!"
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek.")

A ROBE BY ANY OTHER NAME
With the Commencement Day just a couple of short months
away, the question on everyone's lips is: "How did the different disciplines come to be marked by academic robes with
hoods of different colors?" Everybody is asking it; I mean
everybody! I mean I haven't been able to walk ten feet on
any campus without somebody grabs my elbow and says, "How
did the different disciplines come to be marked by academic
robes with hoods of different colors, hey?"
This, I must say, is not the usual question asked by collegians who grab my elbow. Ordinarily they say, "Hey, Shorty,
got a Marlboro?" And this is fitting. After all, are they not
collegians and therefore loaded with brains? And does not
. intelligence demand the tastiest in tobacco flavor? And does
not Marlboro deliver a flavor that is uniquely delicious? And
am I not short?
But I digress. Back to the colored hoods of academic robes.
A doctor of philosophy wears blue, doctor of medicine wears

a
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When the thing is travel- take a . '
Piedmont Pacemaker. Flying lets you
spend your holiday at home or
Vacationing with friends instead of on the
!Cad. And it's economi~, too.
Save 75% of your return fare with
the Piedmont Xcursion Plan!'Just
leave on Saturday, and return any
Saturday or Sunday within 30 days.
Check on convenient schedules and
thrifty fares the next tune you: travel.
Call Piedmont Airlines.
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green, a. IDBSter of arts wears white, a doctor of humanities
wears crimson, a master of library science wears lemon yellow.
Why? Why, for example, should a master of library science
wear lemon yellow?
.
Well sir, to answer this vexing question, we must go back to
March 14, 1844. On that date the first public library in the
U:nited Sta~ was established by Ulrich Sigafoos .. All of Mr.
Sigafoos's nei~hbors were of course wildly grateful-all that
is, except.Wrex Todhunter.
'
Mr. Todhunter had hated Mr. Sigafoos since 1822 when both
men had wooed the beautiful Melanie Zitt and Melanie had
c~osen Mr. Sigafoos because she was mad for dancing and Mr.
Sigafoos knew all the latest steps-like the Missouri Compromise Samba, the Shays' Rebellion Schottische and the
James K. Polk Polka-while Mr. Todhunter alas 'couid not
dance.at all, owing to a wound he had receiv'ed at' the Battle
of New Orleans. (He was struck by a falling praline.)
. Consumed with jealousy at the success of Mr. Sigafoos's
lib~ary, ~.£:. Todhunter resolved to open a competing library.
This he d1d, but he lured not one single patron away from
Mr. Sigafoos. "What has 1\:Ir. Sigafoos got that I have not?"
Mr. Tod~unter kept asking himself, and finally the answer
came to him: books.
So Mr. Todhunter st~cked his library with lots of lovely
books, and. soon he was domg more business than his hated rival.
But Mr. Sigafoos struck back. To regain his clientele he began
serving tea at his library every afternoon. There~pon lVIr.
Todhunter, not to. be outdone, began serving tea with sugar.
Thereupon Mr. Sigafoos began servin"' tea with sucrar and
cream. Thereupon Mr. Todhunter began"'serving tea with sugar
and cream and lemon.
This, of course, clinched the victory for Mr. Todhunter
because he had the only lemon tree in town-in fact in the
entire state of Maine-and since that day lemon yell~w has
of. course, been the color on the robes of masters of library
sCience.
(Incidentally, the defeated l\1r. Sigafoos packed up l1is library and moved to Cnlifornh where, alas, he failed once more.
There were, to be sure, plenty of lemons to serve with hiR t.ca,
but, alas, there was no cream because the cow was not introduced to California until 1937 by John Wayne.)
© 19G-1
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Today Californians, llapfJY among their milch kine. are
enjoying fille1·ed 11inrlboro Cigarettes in soft pr:.;:k nr PlioTop Box, as tll'e their fellow Antericans in all fifl y states ·of
tlus .llfarlboro Country!

l:f!artnth Of 'Fair
Lady' Saves. ShoW

JJlurk
An All

With this in mind, .the lion's
share of the credit for the ISUC.
.
.
cess of the play must cerrbain"My Fair Lady"~A Wall:e- Forly go to Susan Iitby, rtlhe lovable
est Arena Theater production
a111d winsome Eliza of the cam.;.
starring lohn Rosenthal and_
Susan Irby with Jint Mayo, Dan
pus
production. Hiad it ilort: been
Custer, and Judy Palmer. Book
for her c-aptivating performand lyrics by Alan Jay Learner,
music by Frederick Loewe. Proance, :the ISihow would have
duction designed by Bruce· Hop.
fallen flat on its face. So deper. Direction by James Wal·
ton. (Review of performance.
lightfully winning was her porgiven March 5.)
·
tray.al of the Cockney flowergirl fu~ the ·audience was
As Broad\VIay originally saw
quick to forgive her her r.ather
it, Lerner and Loewe's "My
mediocre singing voice -and ocFair Lady" was a wonderoUISiyc-asional sUps. :iJn dialeCJt.
wrought blend of visual opulStrongly assistin.g Miss Irby
ence and engaging warmth.
was another audience pleaser,
Cecil Beaton's breath-taking
Jim Mayo. As dustman Alfred
sets and custumes .pleased the
P. Doolittle, Eliza's "undeserveye, and Lerner's beg~
ingly poor" father, he proved
adaptation of Shaw's fairy..if:ale
that there must be something
of a C i n d e r e 11 a flowergirl
to that old saying rt;hart; warmth
(coupled with Loewe's tuneful
of char:aCiter runs in families.
musical score) warmed the'
Prancing uormd the stage with
heart. Both were, iri part, reaccomplices Gordon Rayle a111d
sponsible of the show·~ pheiJIO·
m.enal Broadway success, but .. Danny Kellum and a sense of
uninhibited eruse, he helped estt was this second dimension
tablish •and maintain the show's
which saved the play· from unlively pace with his robust
mitigated di:saster during its
Cockney numbens "With A Litall-too-brief run here on camtle Bit Of Luck" and "Get Me
pUis.
To The Church On Time."
Lackiillg the technic,al facilitie.s to reproduce the theauiCUster Good
cal 'splendor, director Walton
Dan Custer was also in top
wisely chose ibo emphasize ·the
for, arnd his skillful portrayal
play'1s tremendous warmth. In
of Riggin's boon companion
doing so, he came up with a
Colon.iel Pickering was a huproCI.uction which, all in all,
morously-drawn caricature of
was a popular and arti!stic suc(Continued on page 5)
cess.
By JIM SHERTZER
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"Idylls Of The Spring"
The hustle and bustle of student body elections are upon us
once again. Already, parties are
being formed and party formation applications must be submitted to the elections committee by Thursday midnight.
This pace will continue with
candidates filing deadlines, voters registel'ing for a party primary, primary campaigning, pdmary elections, a possibility of
primary runoffs, the final burst
of general election campaigning.
chapel speeches, and finally on
April 22, a little over a rriontl1
after it all began, the election
will be held with the possibility
of run-offs coming even after
that.
The Old Gold and Blacl< commented nt the end of election
last April on the general agreement among victor, vanquished,
and voter that, for the scl1olastic
and monetary best interests of
all, the time set aside for elections should be shortened.
In this situation, let us make

use <?f our hindsight gained from
prevwus experiences. The new
election procedures, we realize,
may take a little more time, but
it seems reasonable that the procedm·e could be completed and
the votes counted in a three\Yeek period.
It is not fair to the candidate
to have to take such an extended
leave of absence from his studies. nor is it fair for the voter to
be interrupted at the whim of
the candidate for over a month.
The extended period will not
result in more student interest
at tbe polls. Rather, after a
month of campaigning we will
all have !Jegun to grow tired of
the friendly face and the urgings to "vote for me."
·
We urge the elections committee to go into session and
find a solution to this problem.
Barring that possibility, the
Lefri.slature should turn its attentiOn to the problem at its
regular meeting Thursday night,
or better still at a called meeting even before then.

Will Students Benefit?
The Student Legislature is
presently considering a proposal
that Wake Forest become a
member Of the National Student
Association. This proposal merits
the careful study of every member of that body and their constituents.
The National Student Association is a controversial group
composed largely of northeastern and western colleges and
universities that strives to represe~t student o~inion on pertinent Issues of the day. Praised
by liberals, questioned by moderates, attacked by conserva~ives, the organization is open
to many questions - questions
which must be answered specifii!ally before a final decision is
reached.
Proponents of affiliation must
·clarify questions concerning membership fees, the number of delegates the college would be allowed to send to national congTesses, and whether the college
would actually be willing to un-

derwrite the costs of membership and delegate's expenses by
increasing the student government budget. These questions,
no doubt, can be cleared up
quickly, and they must be.
Other basic questions concerning policy-binding pronouncements on public issues and membership obligations must be considered. A'bove all, the paramount question is: Will membership benefit every member of
the student body?
·
The Legislature has established a committee to study the
matter in detail and make a recommendation. In dealing with
this matter, the Legislature
should not hesitate to join NSA,
if after study, all question marks
have been removed and the
group is convinced membership
will provide a service to the
college.
On the other hand, if these
questions are not answered and
benefits are not available the
legislators should not hesit~te to
reject the affiliation proposal.

''Vote For Me''
Once upon a time in a land that lies
to the South, of which the wand'ring ministrels
Smg, sad, soft lays, there dweit a band
Of h~ppy ?;Daids an,d mig"hty, merry lads.
M~thmks
Tobacco ' was their sovereign's name
His castle lay atop a hill and 'cross
A mead with. e~erald lawn and shady trees.
When they did JOurney to this place
They ?oun?-ed h_eadless through the 'grass and up
The hill with mirth. And neither puddle nor
A t~mble down its slippery slope could dull
Then· ma.tchless jollity. Two times a week
T~~s: fair young folk did meet to speak with gay
Civility. They sat within a soundproof hall
And reveled in each other's companv
~ho could foresee that tragedy would. soon
0 er_t~ke these I?eople gay and strip all sweet
No_bll!ty from hves of perfect gentilesse?
Witpm the darkest re.cess of the Castle
Pe;nlous, there hid an evil ogre of wond'rous
WICk~d powers. Before the knights him forced
To h1de away, he used his magic charms
To build bright walks of stone that made one step
To seem like ten. His fury knew no end
When no one noticed them. A horrid brew
He mixed within his den, and one spring day
He made these people stop their play. From nary
A tree a bird did call, for over all
The cu_rsed turf their sad. remains appeared.
A horr1d stench filled up the air, and more petious
Than one could bear were whitened feathers here
And there. The browned plague spread o'er
The hill, the mead, on every blade of grass
And tales are told of fishes' eyes and dragons'
Teeth. The maidens wept and n'er a lad could brave
The stuff. They !urned their anguish steps upon
Th_e walk. Th~ fiend who watched did fairly scream
With glee. W1th tearful eyes they all await
A gallan~ knigpt from Arthur's Court. For he
Alone might nd them of this misery.
-J. DeY.
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WA.KE- FogEST
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ALL k.N.OWLEDGE.,
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Primary Mea_~t Little

Who Is The GOP's Best?
By ALBERT HUNT
POLITICAL WRITER

Last Tuesday the Republican
voters of New Hampshire went
to the polls and indicated that
a fellow New Englander, Henry
Cabot Lodge, is their choice for
t h e Republican presidential
nomination.
What made Lodge',:; victory
all the more significant was that
his name did not appear on the
ballot and his victorious tally
was the result of an extensive
write-in campaign. Since both
Arizona Senator Barry Goldwater and New York Governor
Nelson Rockefeller conducted a
vigorous campaign to capture
the primary, Lodge's showing
defin1tely boosted his political
standing.

men in the write-in drive was ;;-.
Richard .Tadunan, whose son,
Stan, ,,,-as ;president of the student bodY at Wake Forest -two
years ago.
Ironic Position

will not accept Rockerfeller.
The one sure thing is that
whoever does receive the. nomination will face a rat.'ler rmenviable task next November.

COLUMNIST

Deans Gives Views On Rules---

Lodge's position as a candidate is an interesting one. It
seems quite evident that Rechanged. While , perSOill'ally, I
rules. Some faculty membe1·s
publican strategy in 1964 will
<Continued from page 1)
agree_
with the ·!pOlicy, I am
believe
that
many
students
are
center aroWJ.d an attack of the
all realize that there is no need
convinced that the matter calll
abusing
the
privilege.
While
current administration's foreign
for our existence without stube implemented in some other
some teachers ·may resent £topolicy. If Lodge were to receive
dents. I. feel that students who
way that would gain the supdents' beililg ·absent beCJause an
the nomination, he undoubtedly
need to be 'mothered' or 'fatherport o~ tlie valsit majority of
empty
c1aSISroom
hurts
their
would be under great party
ed' should be treated this way,
students."
~
pressure to attack Johnson's
ego,
<they
'are
probably
few
in
and those who can properly conactions on Vietnam and thus
The
~ean
also
commented
on
number.
duct themselves within the
ironically turn on the people who
academic ·standards, s-aying that
"The best argument ·that I
framework of a Christian college
put him in his present position.
they are nQw under study by
-- know in favor of regulating
. should be allowed to do so."
a 151pecial f!aculty committee to
As a candidate, the ambassaclalsJS ·attendance is that there
He added that if motivation
rep01t this spring. "From redor possesses seveTal notice:J.ble
should be cerrt:ain intangil>les in
could be tested, "our academic
ISearch which has been done
assets and liabilities. He would
the form of >attitudes gained in
social problems would be practimake a good appearance and
we know that for ·the most part
classroom which can lllot be
Little Effect
cally eliminated."
certainly could captalize on his
our reglliations with respe<!t to
ea~sily
measured
by
tests.
The
Starling explained that in setvast e:lq>erience in foreign afHowever it is doubtful that the
eligibility !to continue in college
Mgum.ent that everything is WI
ting up the criteria for admission
fairs, having served as U.S. amNew Hampshire primary will
are too lenient. On tthe other
right
just
so
J.ong
aJS·
10ne
passes
to the College, academic motibassador to the United NatiOI!ls:
have much effect on the outcome
hand, the aoodemic rules ·cre, the tests is vulnerable because
vation
and
·a breadth of interest
during the Eisenhower adminisof the Republican national congarding ~ansfer Lstudents need
· it places too much emphasis
were prime considerations. As
tration. He was heavily criticizvention next July. Goldwater
to be :re-examined. There also
on
.the
acquisition
of
faclts."
motivation is difficult to gauge,
ed, however during the 1960
and Rockefeller will continue
may be some merit in changa
student's
reaction
to
the
colReece
said
ihe
fe1t
a
1M"ge
-campaign when he ran for vicetheir bid for the nomination, and
ililig to a 4.0 system."
lege
.community
is at times unpercentage of fue entering
president, for his tendency to
Richard Nixon is far from being
Dean Wilson outlined some conpredictable,
Starling
sa1il.
freshman
c1ass
needed
guidcampaign on a businessman's
out of the picture.
tributioos Wake Forest is makance
and
direction
to
preve!Illl;
Elmore
said
the
trouble
with
hours.
The validity of the primary as
ing to ·the Winston-Salem comthem :from committing "aca.
some freshmen is the diversity
Nixon, who w.as thought to be
munity, saying "We should make·
an accurate measuring 1stick is
of
parental
discipline.
Some
demic
suicide."
Unlimited
cuts
politicallY dead after his defeat
Winston-S<Hem more aware of
indeed dubious.
were not gra'll.ted adequate freewould cause several freshmen
in the 1962 California 'gubernawhat we laTe doing;.'' Out of 29
There can be little doubt that
dom at home and do not knO'W
to find ;themselves in rerious
<torial race, seems very much
listing on t'he monthly bulletin
John Kennedy's showing in the
how to use it. Others were given.
academic uouble.
alive today;. He recently anof the arts council, nine · were
primaries in 1960 was the desubstantial freedom and were
He also felt .thalt there were
nounced plans to make succesevents held at or sponiSOred by '
cisive factor in his eventual
not instructed about responsibilimany cl1,1sses !that upperclasssive trips to South America and
W:ake Forest. These progDams
nomination. The same can be
;ty. Where no home rules exist,
men should attend that they
Asra for "non-political purare sponsored not by the Oolsaid of Dwight Eisenhower's
students have difficulty here adwould not if there were a
poiSeS." He also has ;mnounceq
smashing victories over Sen.
. lege, but by ithe students.
justing to them, he said.'
policy of UDlimited cuts. He
that he plaDJS to increase the
Robert Taft in the 1952 Republi"More people in Winls!tonIn evaluating' the College's
feels that the college has acsize of his staff. Along with
can primaries. On the other
Salem refer to Wake Forest
responsibility
to
these
~tudents,
complished something if it is
his :recent comment thi!Jt he
hand, Sen. Estes Kefaufer was
as 'our college' ·and speak of
Elmore ·raised :the question,
able to keep a! few more boys
could run the best race againSt
the front-runner in the 1952 Dethe College and lthe communi"Am
I my brother's keeperin school by "watching over
mocratic primaries, yet Adlai
President Johnson, Nixon is inty as •we.' " This shows the
even to tthe irresponsible?"
them."
Stevenson received the nominadeed very much in the picture.
marks of a good Telationship.
Should -students be on their
<Al c'ar regulatioli!Sl; ·Dean Eltion.
The dean also l()Ointed to the
The former vice-president will
own to take ihe consequences
more did not see the present
part .that man:v membel'IS of the
probably
spent
the
ensuing
Party Leaders
of their mistakes? Wilson said
regulations as "altogether uncollege community 1are playing
months trying to destroy the
this ils a rather flippant apreasonable," but -said· they · iln the city. Dean Carroll Weaimage
of
arroga'll.ce
that
has
folConcerning the actual decision
proach Jt.o take when dealing
needed to be periodically relowed him throughout his polititem is president of lthe Winof a party nominee, Nelson W.
with individuals.
ston Rotary Club, a top civic
examined.
Polsby and Aaron B. Wildavsky,
cal career.
"One
of
:the
thingJS that bogroup. Dr. Franklin ·Shirley is
in their recent book •'PresidenGovernor Scranton, a very
. Reece fe1t fuat there WlaS
thers me is someone who gets
on the Board of Aldermen. Di-.
·tial Elections," said, "Without
shrewd and attractive politician,
little the executive committee
involved in, thiS who is ' an·
Clarence H. Patrick bas bee!ll
denying an element of popular
is perhaps)n the most enviable
could do to alleviate punish18- or J.9-year~ld, who has had
·
·active
in trying to !SOlve bi;participation, the decision is
position of all. He probably reament.
"These
crimeiSI
were
ob·
few restructions 1and is not used
ultimately thrown into the hands
l'!adal problems; Dr. John Parklizes that, baTring any unforseen
viously
pre-meditated
and
it
to it. Beeause of this allld his
of the party leaders."
er has taken an 'active par:t in
foreign crisis, 1964 will not be a
was a violation, so we had to
failure to di!scipline himself, he
the Good Neighbor city proRepublican year and will look to
The a,ctual impact of the pritake -the ac.tion we did. The
flunks out. While' he iJS :this
the future. However if such a
gram.
maries seems to vary with the
committee WaJS in a quanfuy
young, he muffs his oppor:tunicrisis should arise, the GoverDr. Claude Richards·, Dr.
extenuating circumstances inbecauSe we could 111ot find anyty
for
a
college
education.
0£ten
nor's non-participation could
David Hills, and Dr. Jobin
volved If a man ~s not at least
rtb.ing
between
probation
and
two or three years later he
serve as a political -asset. He
Williams ·are on a special comrelatively popular with the party
ISUspension."
wiJshes that he had had some
will not have made as many
mi>ttee of tlhe mayor to plan
leaders, his chances for the
On the matter of posting procontrol,
but
then
it
is
too
late.''
enemies as in this day of innomination would be practically
for the futUre of the city. Dr.
fessors
ad;
regi~1ration,
Elmore
With regard to specific regustantaneous exposure through
non-existant, regar<lless of his
Lowell Tillett is on ·the City
said he had recommended that
lations, Elmore attempted to
modern communications, h e
Library Board. Dr. Wilson is
primary showings.
1lbis
be
done
on
the
class
schedclassify the role of the Dean's
could be pushed into the limePrimaries have often served
ule each semestel'. Gr>ady Pat- . on :the Salv>ation Army Adoffice. "Contr-acy to the populight very quickly.
as a negative factor in determinvisory Board. Dean Gaines
ters<>D, Reg:ilstrar of the Collar
~lief of some students,
ing the eventual nominee. ln.
Goldwater and Rockefeller will
Rogers :is active in ,and a
lege,
gave
each
department
the
the Dean's office does not make
recent times, this has been the
probably continue at their predilrector
of rt:he RotaTY Club. ·
prerogative to list in ;the new
rules. The responsibility for
case with Hubert Humphrey in
sent pace. Barry has placed
In speaking of the fine aLrts
cart;alog
the
mam.es
of
the
apac-ademic regulations a111d stutlle 1960 West Virginia Primary;
rumself in the :position of not
and ·the need for 1a Filil.e Arts
!PI"'Priate mstruction!S be s i de
dent diScipline iiS specifically
Harold Stassen in the 1948 Ore~ting able to retract on any of
Building, D.ean Wilson says
courses
which
they
were
to
delegated to the £acu1ty by the
gon primacy; a'll.d Wendell Wilhls basic positions, and it is
this
dream will not become
teach.
Board of Trustees. As a Dean,
kie ·in the Wisconsin primary of
becoming increasingly evident
a reality in the foreseeable
Only
three
departments,
Engone
of
my
duties
is
to
act
as
1944. It is 1 highly conceivable
that these stands are not going
future. From an overall. view,
lish, hisltlOry, and physical edua liason between studenms .and·
that this may be the case with
to a(Jtrlact voter.s outside of the
the arts have been relatively
cation, decided to post next
the faculty as represented by
the Republicans this year.
soUJth and LSOuthwest. Rocky
overlooked, >allld · that a Fine
year's
professors
in
·advance,
Although the vote in New
faculty committees."
will probably find wisdom in a
Arts Building is necessary.
mOIStly
·m
advanced
courses.
Hampshire represents less than
Relarting several specific rules
statement made by James ResDean· Elmore not only fielded
"This is •a mailrt:er tbalt ea.cih
one per cent of the national total
·to their own philosophies, the
bon during his visit to Wake
the questi.oiiiS tbro'Win at him,
department
baiS
the
complete
!hat will vote next November, it
deans discussed the justificaForest last fall. The national
but also returned some to the
freedom to decide," said Eldid seem to indicate that <klldtion for required class .attendcolUl'll!Drl.st said that whether it
students. "Do · students attend
more.
"Basicall(lr,
I
feel
that
wate:r's type of conservatism is
ance allld the present cut sysbe ;right or wrong, this corml:ry
college beCause :they have a
as
far
as
possible
wilthout
overnot -as ;popular as the Arizona
is still basically puritanical and
tem.
genuine tbil:1st for knowledge
loading classes,
a student
Senator's ba-ckers would like to
Wilson remarked thalt the
·and
a: desire to make someshould
have
just
as
much
right
believe, ·and that Rocky's dimovement is toward fewer rethin-g
worthwhile out of their
tO chOIOSe a professor as to
vooce has seriously hindered Ills
strietions on a.ttenda111ce. Sevlives, or is college &imply a
chOOIS'e
a
'
course.
The
maJtter
presidential aspiration Cat least
eral years ago the •atteondance
means ;to obtain a union cmd
of controUilnJg and balancing
in-New England).
restric.tioiiiS were stiff. They
diploma which will enable the
cl.l.Ss size can. easily be done
were
cut
to
allow
e~a cuts
Moderate Candidate
person to seek !Some selfish ~
by
a
sectioner.'
Also,
a
departfor those making the dean's
ends?
ment can ·always reserve room
list. Then the 25% cut rule
Thus it would appear that the
The senior class will meet
"And how about the housing
in
advance
in
a
class
for
a
was established for all but
GOP may turn to one of their
after chapel Thursday to dissituation in the men's dormi•
departmental
major
who
badly
freshmen and students 0111 pro"moderate" candidates. Along
cuss graduation procedures
tories? I believe tb:at barracks
needs a course."
with Lodge, currently serving as
bation.
an'd
io receive' full jnformastyle living is incompatible
In
reference
to.
posting
the
U. S. ambassador to troubled
The extent to which revisions
tion on . ordering illvitations,
with the - development of the
final exam scheduie at registraSouth Vietnam, the most promand fewer . regu!a,tions ·are
according to Bill Straughan,
liberally educated ,gentleman.
tion, Elmore said, "I have no
inently-meontioned
possibilities
adopted
in
this
-area
is
conclass president.
Along with some other interobjection to this-in fac,t, i.t
are former Vice-President Richtingent upon the faculty evalHe said the class will also
ested faculty members, I am
appeal1S desirable. HQwever, I
ard Nixon and Pennsylvania
uation
of
student
resrpose
to
discuss tbree class gift sugcurrently expecting new ap.
am
sure
that
there
must
be
Governor William Scranton.
the trend. If the faculty feels
gestions which ha-ve been
proaches whereby this situaa reason for the policy of which
It would appear that Lodge,
student
use
of
ith.e
present
cut
made by the class committee.
tion may be corrected. 1 wonalthough claiming not .to be a
I .am unaware."
system has been mature, rthen
The suggestions are: a sunder if ·any students ·have some
candidate, is viewing the whole
On
Chapel,
Elmore
comthere is reasQn ·for becoming
dial, marble benches and a
ideas along these lines?"
situation with interest. It must
mented .that the policy is ·set
still
more
liberal.
bronze Deacon statue.
Next week - The mission
be noted that· the ambassador
by
the
Board
of
Trustees.
"As
Elmore remarked that he
Also Bill Packer, former
arid meaning of a "Christian
never attempted to discourage
chapel
services
have,
among
had
not
heard
much
complaint
Wake basketball star, will disCollege" and the image of
the New Hampshire drive and
other things, -a symbolic signifiin this respect from students.
cuss another program for
Wake Forest College in the
his son George was one of the
cance for the College, I can see
"The faculty seems more upset
class
gifts
relating
to
insurinstrUmental men behind the
near future.
no
chance
of
tbe
practice
being
than
the
students
,about
the
new
ance premiums.
campaign. Another of the key
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N~ C. ,Gubernatorial Hopeful Wood,
'

.
S
k.
.
.B
·
B·11
E n. d orses
: pea er. .an 1

Wood
'J'o D~bate
In r6,rney

..

CHEEK

Terzy Sanford.
Each inltem will .be assigned
to a govermnenlt, deparlt:ment in
Ralefgb The students will also
take part :In semirnirs for rthe
purpose of discussing state· government problems. These seminars will be headed by state
.-u: 'als
v.l.LlCI
•

Tb

- All rbhe sifru.denlts will earn a
salary of $75 per week.
This year, over 200 applications wel"e 1considered for the
program. The number was reduced to, 20 students by a spe~ial panel consisrt:ing of repre.sentatives from thle politilc:al
science department of Duke
the University of North CarelLna, North Carolina State, and
Wake ForeSit. 11he panel met in
Chapel Hill earlier this moDJth
to decide on the sele/ction of the
finalists.
Last year's finalistts were Bob
Ye1'ton, senior of Shelby, and
Dan McGinn, senior of Laxington.

Warmth Saves Show

399 Nanted To Dean's List

pointed to the
.em1bell'IS of the
!llre playing
Carroll Weaof the Wina top civic
·Slrlrley is
Alde~rmEm.

bias been
!SOlve biJohnParkpar.t in
city pro-

'

only fielded

rat him,
to the
attend
have a
knowledge
make someout of their
simply a
union card
enable the
!Some selfish

Right Choice
But ·these faults were implicit
consequences of <the decision
to do· the ;play at Wake .Forest
If anyone is to take the bLame
for :them, it mU!St be the man
who elected .to do the show,
the director - James Walton
Personally, I think he made
the right choice in deciding to
do the play. With :a few glaring
exceptions
(such and
as using
ca·sting
Lucas
as Freddy
a
gha!Stly overhead hole in the
ceiling), he did ·a good job with
the show.

Thurman Barrier Clendenil}, Jr., Shuma~, Myrp.a Roy Smith, Richard Wiley, Larry Wayne W.1lllams,
Julia Reid Combs, Larry ~,;larke Franklin Snuth, Lee Preston Som· Tracy Melvin Wllllams Norman
Crawford, Dale West Creighton, ~s. III, Patsy ~ StovaD, Chris· Edward Wooten Kyle Alien Young.
Ford
Sullivan,
Humbert '
'
John Suggs Cromlish, Karen Avis tlna
Dahlstrom, Connie Ann Dyckman, Giroude Sullivan, Eva Janice Sum·
S ~ Mary Sue Elledge, Joan Kay Etch·
mer,
.
eDIOrs
' ells, Charlotte Elayne Farlow,
Frances Hodge Thompson, San·
Jean Dianne Fields, James Bryan dra Lynne Thompson, Harry Alex·
Jimmy Lynne Ayers, Gaey wa~
Fitzgerald, Thomas Reherd Flory, · ander Turner, IV, Shela Camille Barney,
Reginald Sinclair Bolick,
Pamela Elaine Fraser, Betty Dare Turpin, William Harvey Ussery, Irene Mar~aret
Boy.sen, Elizabeth
Funderburk,
Dona
Simpson
Westray,
James
Ann
Breeding,
John David :Srooka,
Jesse Christopher Griffin, m. An- Gordon Williams, Norma Cobb Wil· Carolyn Lee Bryant,
.Tames Edw:ID
dora Lee Gunn, Carole Sue Hahn,
Peggy Lynn Wilson, .Tuditb Byrum, Jr., Richard Frank Cam•
Martha Rose Hamrick, Rlehara Iiams,
Larry Hardin, Betty Bernice Har- Ann Winchester, Betsy Leigh Wood, eron, Richard Dudley Carmichael,
Jane Wook, .Tames Danlle Dorothy Jean Carter, Lee Culmer
ris, Barbara Kate Harris, Richard Melva
Carter, Reginald Denny carter,
Garland Harris. Suzanne Harris,. Woolley, Dorothy Robin Wootten.
1
Toni Baetz Carter, Allen Jay Cas·
Jenny Whitaker Henderson, Sara
Juniors
sey,
Jr., Betty Lou Cassaday, Mary
Adele Hendricks, Jane Herlocker.
\
Geraldine Chambers, Neal King
Nancy- Kathryn Hughes, Mary Jill
Isley, Sarah Louise Jenkins, Naomi
Rebecca Ann Allred, Goldie .Ang. Cheek, Marvin Keen Com,pher, Jr.,
Ruth Lesko, James Howard Logan, lin, Jerry Barden Attkisson, ~ Carolyn Lee Dark, John Henry
Randall Wayne London, Patricia Sharon Badgett, Mary Carol Bain, Davidson, Jr., Marvel Joyce Davi•
· Helen McCall, Henry Bettis Malone, RiChard Earl Baker, Anne Elaine son, Sue Ellen Fagg, William Mose·
., Atalie Carol Marvin, Mary Sue Beasley, Beverly ADil :Beaven. ley Faircloth.
Memory, Dane Leonard Moseson, Jane Carol Boreman, Danny Lee
Larry Dean Farrell, Lawrence
Linda Eva Nelson.
Barbara Lee Brewer, Jud· Stephen Feinberg, Elinor Elizabeth
Patricia Ann Patrick,, Patricia Boyter,
ith
Bernice
Brown,
Norman
Van
Folger,
David Prevatt Forsythe,
Ann Pond, Elizabeth Pilgrim Schu- Brown, Virginia Edwards Brumsey, ' Cathie Joan
Graiser Donald Ward
lenburg, Linda Diane Scorllie, WilHam Ronald Bunn, Rebecca Rose 1 Greer, Elizabeth
Ford Grier, Mil·
Martha Ann Seawrlmt, Judith Lee :Burgess, Wayne Ashmore Bur· dred Joyce Groome,
Jacqueline L.
Kemper Shelhorse, Carof Ann Sneed, roughs, Charles Kirk Clarke, Bren- Guffey, Marianne Harrelsoll.
KenPaul Robert Snell, James Eugene da Joyce Conrad, James Donald · neth Gray Hartman Paul Eugene
Snyder, Jr., Ann Hartnett stevens, Cowan, Jr., Martha Lineta Craven, Hendricks, Betty Gray Higgins,
Myron · Thomas Stouffer, Karin Barbara Jane Daniel, Lanneau Ruth Ann Hockaday Robert Battle
Elairie Strasser, Sylvia Ann Strick·
Hocutt; Martha .Am{ Holt, W:illiaJn
land, Mrs. Sheran Fulk Thomp· Tyler Darden, Josephine Reynolds Joseph
HUff, Edwin HutchinSon,
son, Vicki Lu Tolar. .Jeannette DeYoung, Donald A. Donadio,
Joan Middleton Dubenezic, Robert ' Donald Johnson Thomas Keith,
Elizabeth Turner, Albert Byroft
E. Duvall, Fred Smyrl Eaves, Jr., Robert Kidd, June Elaine King,
Viehman, Cherry Carol Ward. .
Clifton White Everett, Jr., Carol Robert Hampton LeGrand, Jr.,
Ann
Ferguson, Patricia Annette Flora Katherine Looney, Patricia
Sophomores
Fields, James Sipes Fleming, Ken· Ann Lundell, James Allen Me·
1
Folkes, John Alderman Free- Alister, Jr., James Edwin McSwain,
'
Jo~ Mlcheel Avery, Katherine neth
man, Jr., Cecelia Anne Fulmer, Max Daniel McGinn. Ronald TreadConrad Bailey Patricia Ann Bar- Ross
Arnold
Grifiith,
Tommy well Mcintyre
w:llllam Kenan
rick, Carolyn Vir.ginia BeaCh, San•
dra Gene Bell, Shirley Jeanne Michael Grogg, Burnace Monroe Maready, .Tames Dwight Mattox,
Hancock,
Jr.,
Benjamin
Hackett
Horace
Burt
Melton,
Keith BradBlanchard, Suzanne Griffin Bost,
Martha Glenn Bradshaw Earl Eg- Harding, Jr., Richard Alan Harris, ford 1\!lerk Martha AndreWS Merry•
David
Eugene
Hartgrove,
Allan
man,
Don2ld
Allen
Metzger,
David
bert Bradshaw,Richard EstesBrant.
ley, Robert Julian Braxton, Joyce Brabham Harvi!l, Conway Wilson Keith Miller, Judith Ann Mohr.
William Powell Bend- Rachael Della Motsinger, David
Adean Brumbaugh, Frances Caro- Henderson,
ricks, Richard Newell Hill, Edna Ernest Moyer Betty Jean Nance,
lyn Bryant, Sharon Diane Buehl,
Peter :Sugel. .Tenny Rice Camp· Louise Hoffler, Elizabeth Fuller Margaret Ann' Neal Margaret Lee!
Rosefrances Newsom,
bell, Jean Elizabeth Carr. Mar· Holton, Phyllis Josephine Honey- Newman
garet . Susan Carter, Carol Ann cutt, Kay Martin Huggins, Linda Mary Elizabeth Packard, Susan
Elizabeth Patton Eve Lillie Pearce,
Claxon, Mildred Eleze Coble, Shar· Jayne Ingram,
Kerry Michael James, Nancy L.· Walton Speake 'Pettit, Jr.H, ~f.!!-~
on Laural Cox, Anna May Danney,
o.............
, Kara Sue DeLap, Margaret Anne .Jenkins, Daniel Silas Jones, Jr.. Jefferson Poore, Frank
' ''Duncan
James Ponda Eatman, Charlotte Jean Joyner. Herman Potter, Carlton Wayne Prater.
.Tames Dean Puckett James Mar·
Joyce Lee Emery, Linda Elaine Thomas Kearney, Jr., Linda Diane
Floyd. Mary Lucille Garrison. Rob· Kilpatrick, Robbye Lee lOng, WSan· tih Racz ·Edward Reynolds. Gerdes- trude
Nancy
Robb,
Howar
ert Kenneth Godw:ID, David Mct.eea dra Amelia King, Kiuentner
Groves
Mary Catherine Hales, ley Lacy, hank Grey La Prade, Rollins Jr John Leslie RoSenthal,
'· Diane 'Louise HaD, John stinson Jr., Linda Neavitt Lee, Margaret Thomas :B~nny Rushing, Herbert
Donald Edward
Hancock
Caroline Ann Harkey, Wolff Lemmons, Alton Yates Len- Miles Schiller
non, Bruce Chester Lenz, Cordia Schulz, Thea EUnice Schulze, Linda
Jimmy Gilbert Harris,
Anne Stewart Haynes, Comella Ruth Lloyd, Danny MacArthur Lorraine Seawell, James Leland
Judith Eileen Shallenberg,
Ftances Holmead, Susan Aleene Loftin, Thomas Styles Marshall, Self
Horney, Robert Earl Howell, .Tr., Cynthia Lynn McConnell, Baxter Judy Ann .Shields. Jerry Reeves
·' Richard Bernard Howington, Mary Townley McRae, .rr., Lester Robert Sparger Maurice Sponcler, Tamra
Lee Johnson, Mary Lou .To!>nston, McDaniel, Alice Gibson McNeill, Ellen Stout, Linda Doyal Suther·
Katbryn Elizabeth .Tones. Elizabeth John Mackovic, Jr., Richard Dea- land Mary Shull Tarman. RiChard
Mary EliZabeth
Anne Justice, Richard Glenn Kib- ver Mallory, Joan Martiner, Dayid Allen Taylor,
bey Edmond Wayne King, James Mcintoch Memory, Carol Lomse Tucker
Susan
Embrey Wade
King, .rr., Evelyn Astrid Knight, Miller, Dan Lloyd Montgomery, Walke' Jesse Alton Watson, :Marcia
Helen Hope Knight, Jaclyn Joyce Patricia Kaye Moore, S!U'a Valeria :Sea White, Frank Balch Wood,
Lambert, Nancy Irene Lee, Gra<;e Moores, Mary Sue Moncle,
Keturah Ann worth;y. HenrY Neil
Lewellyn Lovell, Judith Eaton McKay Yvonne Morrison, Linda Wright
Robert w:llllam Yelton,
Bee, Mary Stuart McCahan, Miriam Watson Morrow, Larry Edwin Mull, ·Foster •·Harold Young, Jr.

.

Elections
Plan Is Set

STAFF WRITER

About 600 of 2400 questionnaires were returned in a recent
food preference survey conducted by A.R.A. Slater food services.
Slater ha!S tabulated the results in an effort to learn the tame
preferences of Wake Fores·t Students, and intends ·to coordinate
them with its daily production records.
The survey, which was in four separate parts, asked students
to list their likCIS and dislikes of JSOme 210 different menu items
from the Slater kitchins. lt also 'asked students .to list any
comments and criticisms of the food and service at Wake
Forest.
The table below lists !Some of the items most liked and dits.liked by .the students who reported their preferences.
Mr. W. J. Wentz, manager of the food service, said 'Several
points had been brought out about the service at a recent
meeting of the Food Committee. The-se suggestions have
been given conts•ideration and some, like the problem of dimy
silverware, have been acted upon, Wentz said.
Wentz said most criticisms received are constructive dealing
with legitimate problems or oversights. He said Slater wei~
comes student suggestions; however, he urged .students to
bring problems and criticisms to his attention as soon as they
arise, and not wait until it is ·too late to take ·action. "If students don't voice dissatisfactions Slater can't know its shortcomings," Wentz said.
The most frequent comments about the food and service
called for greater quality ·and quantity of meat and vegetables.
.~everal students also mentioned cold food and some voiced
particular dissatisfaction with cel11:ain items. Some were
pleased with Slater.
Wentz .said another rsurvey i!s planned for next year .. This
poll will be taken 0111 the campus instead of through the mail,
in order to get greater and more spontaneous ·student response. A similar survey is •also planned for the Magnolia
Room, Wentz said ..
Like Like Total
Freq. Occas. No.
DESCRIPTION
Breakfast
Doughnuts
73
46
119
Scrambled Eggs
56
60 116
.. 54
Fried Eggs
39
93
Cream of Wheat
18
41
59
Soft Cooked Eggs
38
19
57
Entrees
Roast Beef
89
55
144
*Grilled Stuffed Frank 3
50
53
Baked Smoked Ham 58
70
128
*Grilled Bacon Strips 83
51
134
5()
Lamb Stew
20
70
Roast Turkey
76
69
145
*Frankfurterls
37
85
122
Roast Pork
47
53
100
Fried Chicken
74
38
112
6()
Beef Steak
75
135
*Br~aded Pork Chop 53
64
117
Vegetables
Stewed Tomatoes
7
46
53
Cauliflower
!14
31
45
·Green Peas
48
77
1.2!7
*Steamed Cabbage
10
48
58
Corn
69
61
130
*Glazed Carrots
4
49
53
Baked Potato
55
57
112
*Baked Squash
12
25
37
Fried Eggplant
13
16
29
*French Fries
73
66
139
Green Beam
66
58
124

5 3%
61 41%
19 13%
12 8%
54 36%
5 3%
29 [9%
18 15%
10 8%
7
5%
25 17%

35% 7 5% 91
30% 14 9% 93
82%
6 4o/o 21
38% 3 2%· 90
85% 1. 1% 22
43% 8 6% 63
90%, 3 2% 9
30% 10 8% 77
24% 20 16% 74
94% 2 1% 7
84% 7 5% 16

For Your Greek Week Needs
'·

..

can
really

.procluce!

5 Attend Focus Conference

The individual, science, lil.<er- .~.------------..:

2 1%
35 23%
5 3%
6
4%
27 18%
3 2%
2 1%
6 5%
2
2%
.·5 3%
5 3%

One Half Block West of Sears

from

"Home of Pizza Pie"
nnd Spaghetti
REYNOLDA GRILL
Specializing in Cbarcoal
Steaks We Cater to
Small Private Parties

95%
36%
84%
88%,
46%
95%
80%
81%
90%
92%
80%

WEST 4th STREET BARBER SHOP

Off Night

ature, business, and religion
were among sOI!Ile of rthe phases
af societly mcorporated mto remarks and seminars led by tble
visiting speakers. Focus attralclted such :speakers
as U.S. Congressman John
Brademas of Indiana; Dr. Samuel E. St'J:mpf, Chairman of ·the
Phil~sGJ)hy_ De~enrt; at Van~
d:rerbilt Umvers1ty; Dr. ~~
tine r>. J. Generales, Ass1sJan,t
Professor .of Space Medicine
and Coordinator of 1lhe Spalce
Medicine Program aJt New York
Medi!cal College; Mr.. James· Q.
Du Pont, and otlhers. _

96% 3 2%
2 2%
76% 2 1% 34 22%
76% 4 3% 26 21%
39% 31 20% 62 41%
46% 14 11% 53 43%

6 BARBERS TO SERVE YOU
At

In all fair!ness ro Mr. Rosenthal, I must add that I feel
sure most of the imperfections
<Contmued
page 1)
of hls performance were due
election,
If there should be more than to an "off-lli!ght." Second-night
two candidates vying for one performaJllces such as. the one
office and no lODe person re- I attended are notorious ''offceives a majority of the votes, nights."
Fi:rst-rate costumes by Felice
there will be a run-off between
the two leading candidates. The Proctor and Joyce Wilsie and
pl'imaey losel1S cannot run in a 'clrorus of effec-tive ·actorsingers strongly assisted the
the general election.
·
The final campaign will offi- leads.
DespiJte all of the excellences,
cially begm April 14 and the
g-eneral elections wUI be held however, the limited facilities
of the theater did weaken the
April21.
Official petitions for candi- production. For eX!a~le, :irt
dates and for parties may be ob- was hard to picture ra nearlytained today at the information barren stage as. bel.n:g Covent
desk.
Garden. Equally drTab, ·and for

Wake Forest IW'U one a.f about
forty rcolleges in 1Jb.e soutlheast
to be represented at ilihe 1004
Fqoos Conference a1t RandolphMalcon WDIIllaiil,'s College, Lyndb.burg, Va., March 6-8.
~!'he five dclegates to the
second! mtercollegiart;e roonferenlce were Don ·Woodside, senior
of Charlotte; juniors Bill Slarte
af Rilcfumond, va., and Mickey
Taylor of Statesville· Jean Carr
sophomore of Alex~, Va.;
and Lo'Jise Wisman, freshrman
of South Bend Lnd.
'
/.llhe rllheme of the 1964 Focus
Conference was
''Indi'l(idual
Ideals and Solcial Reality." Iits
major ainn was "'to present students with some ideas on ethi!cs
and morality, to give a general
view of social srt:andaf"ds in the
world community."

% Don't Know Dislike
Like No. % No. %

60%
61%
14%
60%
14%
51%
1%

62%

60%
5%
11%

.::============================:

With .the strong support of a
fine cast and crew he •gave us
a memorable production of a
memol'lable musical.

I

Di-.

nece&S~ary.

the same reaiSon, was the emballroom · •scene. The
sequence also suffered
from the lack of a set.
In •addition, physiClal limitatilons plagued .the "orchestra."
Although adequarl:ely ·accompanying ·the singers in numbers
like "Wouldn't It Be Loverly?"
•and "Get Me To The Church
On Time," they sounded, through
no fault of their own, perfectly
awful on the overture; "I Could
Have Danced All Night," The
EmbaSsy Waltz," and "I've
Grown Accustomed To Her
F1ace." In these numbers ·there
can be no substitute for a full
orchestra•. At such times it was
a little like hearing Beethoven
played on a kazoo.

IAscot
bassy

Juniors Lead With 115

By MICKEY TAYLOR

DAVIDSON

4. Named ·Governlllent
Interns For Summer

Lab Play
Tryouts Set

"From rebeen done
most part
respect to
in college
tthe other
rules 'lt"eneed
also
chang-

Slater Conducts Poll

WINBERRY
ATKISSON
rWaJre Forest debaters will
take •the fiDst steP· this weekend
toward •the u]timate · prize in
initer:collegia.te deb111ting - fue
charm;piOillship of l!ihe National
Invitational Tourn1mnent, held
each year at the United ·states
Military Academy ait West
Poin!t.
Four .students have tbeen apA .team 1composed. of Jan poinlted to ;iDif:ernsbip prograilllS
Wood, soplhomore of Thomas- in state and national govemv:ill,e, and Frank Wood, senior me:nfl far 10-week: perloda &his
of Miarmi, Fla., will compete at 'summer.
Emory Ulll.ivensity in Atlanta,
Chari
B W'
Ga., in the sou/theastern disey are .
es , · . mtdct eliminations· for /the Na- berry. Jr., sem~r of statesville,
..
· · t.
Neal Cheek, seruor
"If eleclted governor, I will
uooa
·.1.ournamen
. of .Charlotte,
.
1 ...,
enforce 1fu.is bill. and oppose any
Ten schools' in ithe southeaSit- ~erardChH.lDtatVIdsodn,JJr., .JAUDtt.
. .
10r of · ar o. e an
erry
attempt to debate its P'.ll'pose
ern s:ta tes were mv1ted on ithe .
. .
'
.
or •eff~cltiveness," the· former
basis af rtheir inltei1oollegiate klSSCI!l, JuniOr of Kmston.
Wake Forest larw profess(Jl'
clebalting record · this year to
Afttkisson !has heen named a
said. Lake added that if after
participate· in ltJhe eliminaltions. ~olittc5 intern and will work
lconsultation wiJthJ university ofAll ten scib.ools will d!elbaJte eil:ch \virtJh a U. S. Congressman in
PHOTO
fi'cials he found a J:)e/l:lter way to GUBERNATORIAL candidate I. Beverly Lake VERNOR
discusses old crther in round~robim. fashioo, Washinglton. D. C. The appointadminislter tllhe law, then be times with retired mathematics professor Buberi A. Jones and. the four teams wilth the ment was made by the N. c:
wo~d favor that change.
after his Sl)eech to the Wake Forest Young Democrats Club be&t records for ilihe lbwo-day Center for Edulcation and Pollcompet~tion will ibe enltiltled to tics.
The bill refuses the use of last Wednesday,,
attend the NatiOll!al ChampionOheek, Davidson and Winbuildings at state-supported col- audieiJice.
y
leges and universiltii!s to known
was a gueslt of
oung Demo- ship Tournament at West Point berry are among 20 interns
communisits, .persons who have
The W~e Foresrt alumnus cratic Club d'fi!cers at a ban- as represeaJJtatives of rthe south- chosen to work wi'bh NoDbh Carelin a's 1964 Summer InternshiP
advdcated rt!he ove11throw of the said he did not ieel that stu- quett · in the Little Malgnolia eaSitern distrilclt.
Third Trip
Program, designed to help colgovernmen.t, and ·any person dei!l/ts WOI'.Ild be able to see Room.
11his will be WoOd's third leg'e students become beibtel'
taking .1fhe FiJith Amendmell!l: to bough the ideas 'presented by
-.,--------urip rto ltlhe district elirninatioos. acquainlted w~th the workings oi
.a question rconicieTning S'J·bver- these /communist speakers. He
As a sophomove, he did not s1tate government. The apPOintsive activities. Onl~ last week, dislcounted the idea that tb.i's
qualify as one of the four re-- ments were anno'..!IJiced by Gov:
the Sltudent Legislature passed would resru]t in a heallthy c;:ompresentatives from the district,
a resolultion catlling for repeal parison. of ltlhe two govemmenb'Jit
as a junior he and Ed Gasor substantial amendment of tal process~s"
kins, class of ''63, wenJt to the
the law. '
Lake said h~ believed thart
Nationa~ ToU!l1lla:ment and finLake said conservail:ism was any student Wlho took part m
Tryouts for four one-act lab ished abouit , in ,1Jb!e middle of
(Continued from page 4)
the wave of ltlhe future. "I am, civil
righrt:s
demCJIIJ.SJI:ratioos plays will be held at 4 p. m. tlhe 38 schools in arttendoo.ce.
that
now-departed breed of
ProUd to be a conrservaltive. A should ·be expelled from $chool. today Oill the seventh level of the
Aclcording Ito Dr. Franklin
English-officer-gentleman.
conservative is one who studies He added, ·"If suiclh a thing had library.
R. Shirley,. assolciaJte professor
Judy. Palmer, appearing all
day before yesterday to learn happened during 1lhe 18 years
Two men, two women, and one of speelc:h 'aJild coach of College
about 1rnnorrow and act for I rwas a member O!f faC'U1ty of •musidan of either sex are need- debate teams for 14 years, the too briefly in the role of Hig' today witlioult making 1Jhe :inis- Wake Foreslt Copege, I WQuld ed for Edwaro' Albee's "Sand- team of Wood and· Wood has gin's mother, .gave a Judy
takes of yeSterday," Lake con- have made a motion art; rthe next box," whiCh will be directed by made an ".up and ·down" relcord Palmer performance. I Clan
tirr3.ed.
falcr.llty meeting .to e~ the Martha McClure, senior of New- this year.
thlnk of rno higher compliment.
studentt and ]t IWOU!ld !have .mgton, Corin.
The most unrsettli.n,g performiHi!gh on the "Uip" side were
· The ~eilg'h alt:tomey deallt at paJssled without dissenting vote."
Parts are available for one ihe second-plaice victory at tlh'e ance of the evening (di!scountlength Wlth 1lhe speaker ban law ,Several elderly mentbers. of the man and On.e woman in "Two S<JUith Carolina -Invitational· ear- ing Pz.ul Lucas' unnerving
Freddy Eynsford-Hill) came,
bef~re ~~. sltudent and :facU]tJy faculty, along with retired col- flor the Seesaw," a cutting of a
ly last fall and the record. at strangely enough, from star
aud1en~e. . We ~oul~ fear m~e lege officials, loudly applauded full-length play by William Gibthoe
iN'orthweSitern
Universilty
Inan ex.pert m a f1eld _like heredilt:y thi tartemlenlt
son. The pl:aiV will be directed by
John RosenthaL One does· not
who is a dedilca.'ted 1comm.unist
s s
·
B. C. May, junior of Alexandria, vita ficinal earJq- t!Jhlsr serrrester, expect ·an actor ·of his reputaWllien the Iteam finished in the tion to drop lines and deliver
t!han a professional K:ommUI!l.ist
•Durial,g the tcorurse of ibis ad- Va,
.
lecturer," Lake said.
dress, -Lake al1rtJaicked the ad"Tables and Chalirs," by Mary quarterfinals of 'a field' of about a spotty performance, but this
·
mimiSitration of Governor Terry Carolina Davies., has roles for 60 scib.ools.
is precisely what happened in
"r:l1hrese masters of detcclt will Sanford and his fellOIW guberna- two men and one woman. DirecOn IIIhe . "dO'Wll" sid~, how- the ediltion of the play I saw.
muddle the lllliinds' .of· studenJts tJOriaL . cand'idirute Richardson tor will be Cbarlotte Tomlin- ever,. was a relcenlt record of Although frequently in fine
because t1:1hey have no desire to Freyler. •Preyer·, he asse:rlt€d., is son, junior of •Richmond, ¥a.
two wins and four· losses alt dihe form (as in such numbers as
tell rthe truth," !he !cootin!'led. "iihe handpi~ed candidate a.f are ne-eded for GE)Orge Kelly's George/town University tourna- "The Rain In Spain" and "I'm
In quesltioning following pis the adminri.s.trraltion maiclhii.ne." "'!-'he Flatt~ring Word," which melllt in Washington, D. C. 1 An Ordinary. ·Man"), he fell off
to a rather low ebb in his imspee!ch, Lake admi1rtJed tthatt 'he He also ac'CIUSed Preyer of IllS- Wl~ ?e d~e7ted by _Carole
Affirmative. Tough
Samtsmg,, JUDlOr of Wmston,.,_
f ._,_ -"-""'· ullti
f 1Jh portant scene with Eli21a after
· did not klllow enough. about ing "bad j-:.ocltgement" in the Salem
Ullle o ·=e UllLilC
es o
e
'' genetics to.specify_in whart man- past and "nothing lflells rus he
.'
'
jteam this year, accordiilg 'to the Emba.StSY Ball. I •also found
ner a communist geneticist won't do it again. in ltJhe _future."
.scrrpts m~y be ch_ecked out Shirley, ].s shared by all debalt- hls. ·accent a bit too much for
from the busmess offlCe, Room .
!h
.,..._ ·'"="-·'ih• f my tastes.
wortrl.d muddle rth~ ideas of ibis 1 Prior to his address, Lake 404 of the Library.
mg sc 001s ~ ·uue uu:LJI\.'"-'•J 0
Even more disturbing, how-'-------------~-------------------:______ upholding effectively the affirm- ever,
was the interpretation
ati'lre side ·of the year's reso- Mr. Rosenthal gave of Higgins.
Lution, tthat the Federal GovernIt was excesl&ivemenlt should g:ua.raDI!Jee tllhe op- ·
ly cold and all
portunity for higher education to
too lacking in
all 'qualified high scihool grarltuhuman warmth.
a.tes.
It was, perhaps,
(The te;un mustt al!ternately
more in keeping
with the Shaw
trhree hundr€d. ninety-rune Carroll McCullough, Harding Keith Janet Marie Nance, Elizabeth delbate iboth rthe aff.ii1mative and
Robert William Me Bryan Owen, Lanny Gray Owens, negaltive sidles of ~e quesltion.)
full-time undergraduate students McDowell,
origin!al
;than the
Jerry Arnold Marin, Joan Paul Baker Patterson, Richard M.
m the College of Arts and Gowan,
Russell Martin, Everette Lee May, Pearman,
Jr.,
Carlos Alberto
"rA federal guaranltee of opmusical comedy
Brenda Yvonne Merritt, Rebecca Perez, Felice Noelle Proctor, Ruby poctr.milty is aP(pealing a
Sciences and College of Business Amorelle
a
hCII'o fashioned by
Michaels, Suzanne Dale Arlette Lambert Puckett, Cheryl
Adm.inistratiron have been named Modlin, John Baily Moore, Jr.,
Ann Renninger, Linda Rose Rimel, matter of general policy, but it
SHERTZER Lerner. When the
Marie Ellistine Moorefield, Joseph Diane Barker Rodekurt, Michael h:as been quite di:fficult this year lights came up after Act Two,
" to the Dean's list for the fall
Alexander Morgan, Mary Catherine Walter Sherrill,
James Melton
semester 1963.
Morris, Vivian Morriss, Joyce Marie Shertzer, Brenda Gail Shouse, Bar• iior the affirmative to show that I couldn't escape the feeling
~ They are:
Moser, Mary Bunice Oakley, San· bara Banks SnOddy, Barbara C. there is a significant lack of op- that his Higgins, like Shaw's,
dra Elizabeth Parker, Gerald Dwain Spillman, Caroline Killian S!Pratt,
Partney, Jr., Anne Gail Pecaric, Harry Joseph Staggers, Phyllis po:r:tunity for higher education to had fallen .iJn love with a selfFreshmen
Susan Paige Penley. Agnes Kay Eileen Steele, Johnny Ray Stlke,
those'I\VIho are capable and who image rather than with a flesh
Perry,
Jetta Carolyn Powell, Jeanne
Jeannette Maurison Stone, Martha
William Michael Andrew, George
want •to ·go on to college," said and blood woman. , (Perhaps
Ellen
Puder,
Sandra
Maitland
Rich·
Jane
Swain,
Carol
Ann
Swan,
Ches·
Edward Bailey, Alonza Wood Balhe :should have changed the
lard, Elizabeth Diane Barber, Ste· ardson, Frank Joseph Rief, ill, ter Neal Tate, Charity Kay Taylor, Slhirley.
Barbara
E'rances
Rochow,
Carmelo
Lesley
Vicki
This,
Julia
Anne
Tin·
phen Charles Beuttel, Edward Evertitle of his last number to "I've
ett Boone, Meredith Lynn Bratcher, Alberto Rubio, };ldward Clif_ton RIIS• ley, James Patrick Waldenfels,
Grown Accustomed To My
Anne Ballentine Buchanan, Beverly sell, Marlene Drane Schm.idt, Ann Dale Rush Walker Sara Collier
Anne Burch, Warner Miller Burch, Schumacher, Judith Ann Shotwell, Webb, Benjamin Harvey White,·
Face.")
'
Jr., Mary Kathryn Burchette,
Walter Perry Shoup, Robert Luther I Donia Ann Whiteley
Betty Jo
Asserting l1lhalt the reontrover- ,
sial speaker ban ibill passed by'
1Jile 1963 General Assembly is
a .. good law, Dr. I. Beverly_
LaHJe, !Candidate for ltlhe D~<Jo: .
c:ratilc gubernaltorial nomihaltiOI).,
addressed an ovrerfiow . crowd
Wednesday nigh!t in ilihe East
Lounge.
Lake'-s appearance was sPonsored by ·itlh!e Wak~ Forest
Young Demdcrarts. The 1club will
br1ng ,tJhe · other leading g;uberbatorial candidates to ihhe c~
pus later in itlhe spring.

"undeserv' he proved
be something
that warmth
in families.
sta.ge with
Rayle arnd
·a sense of
helped esthe show's
his robust
"With A Litand "Get Me
On Time."

Food Preferences

• corsages
• arrangements
• potted plants
• all occasions . . . anywhere!
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Grady's Boys

~IN-OP DBY CLEANING
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REYNOLDA .MANOR ESSO

AI s CL!!!!R~;J!U!,I!Y

Located In tbe BeYDOida M~ Sbo.,PiDc CeDt8r
* COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SEBVICB
FBEE PICE UP AND DELIVEBY .
* EFFICIENr, CQUBTEoUS, PROMPT
·
Far Happy Moto~ &enloe Vldt .

*

The P1acement Office has an• ,__ _...;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _""

nounced ·.the followill!g schedule
of job interviews for the week
of March 17-23.
Tuesday

By WALT PETTIT
PETI'IT

Placement
Office Lists
Interviews

.

'

REYNOLDA MANOR ESSO •·

Hinkle's Book. Store

PA ~9148 · . Open 7. ·10 P. M." Moa•.Sat.

educational achievement may ter squarely, faculty and adJ. B. Ivey and Company :iJS
At The
or may not be. This is a fact. ministrative action must be an- seeking both men and women
REYNOLDA MANOR SHOPPlNG CENTER
In addition, unfortwnate as · it ticipated.
business admilll:iJStr.ation and limay be, most fDate:mities on
bera·l arts majom for its exeComplete line of boolu, school suppliea, ~.
the national level tstress fair
NEWS OF GREEKS
cutive devel9pment program,
greeting cards, office supplies, artist suppliea.
scholastic ability as an emwhich leads to executive posiIUI.d leather goods.
phasis- in the fraternity selecGreek Week <March 16-21)
tions in buying, control, protion process. Thus the local
motion, and personnel.
PHONE PA 3-4172
fraterruty findJS· ttseli as part
Lambda Cbi Alpha
The Rural Electrifil~a,tion Ad- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;~~~
of the Larger co.mmuni.ty and
Pledging: Butch Atwood, so- ministration, an agency of the r
fraternity organizatiOI!l in that phomore of West Jefferson.
U. 8 · Depamment of Agriculcommunity obligated to support
ture, offel's accotiDllting ~si-]
the set behavior patterniS. In
Theta Chi
tions ito accounting majors. The
other words, the fraternity propositions also offer further
Pilllning: Tommy Grogg, jun- ,training in the field of managegram· must be geared as an ior of Johnson· City, Tenn., to ment.
incentive to good scholarship. Jeri Walsh, sophomore of BaltiRAVE YOU GO'ft'EN TO KNOW BB. BABBBCOBf
Wednesday
But let us return to our own more, Md.
a" NOT, YOU'RE MISSING OtJT ON BoMB MIGIITY
situation.
Initia,tion: Shane Cox, FreshBusiness >administootion and
·When the member's averages
DELICIOUS FOOD! YOU'LL li'IND 1\IB, B.ABBBcmi:
It must be realized that since man of Falls Church, Va.; liberal arts majors may ·apply
are evaluated by themselves,
OtJT ON PETERS C.BEEK PABKWAY • • • mi'Dimfreshmen
in
•geneDal
have
lower
Butch
Da<Vies,
freshman
of
for
positions
as
field
reprea different patterm is found:
NBATB A UNIQUE SIGN AND IN AN ATl'BACl'IVB
most of the member's averages grades th>allll upperclassmen and South Charleston, w. V.a.; Tony sentative <traveling sales manNEW BUJLDING.
that
perhaps
70
per
cent
of
all
Dicesare,
freshman
of
Trenton,
ager,
Tesponsible
for
appointare above the All-Men's; in
pledges
are
freshman,
there
N.
J.;
Will
Freeman,
freshman
ment,
training,
and
continuing
fact, twO-thirds of fraternities
reported aTe abotve that figure. may be !some jwstification for of Dobson; Rick Harris, ]unior sales in: a •given territory), con-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;:
,
(
f ~ lowtillpledge -averages. The o~• Arlinigton, Va.; Mike Lewis, tr:o.uer
'office
administmtor>.
The question becomes, at this the
8
ac.
remains,
however,
freshman
IOf
Winston-Salem;
Pat
and
tSurety
representative (spepoint, why the low over..aii fraternity showing? The answer is that watermty .pledges on this Neary, junior of Northampton, cialist iJn fidelity and ·Surety
obvious and not at all ISUl'· calll!PUS are not receiving the Mass.; Bob Plonk, freshman of condilllg) with Aetna Casua1ty
prising. Not one pled,ge class needed incentive from their Kings Mountain; w. A. Young, and Surety Company.
Wha.t
conclusions, sophomore of Greenwood, Va.
EaJSitem Airlines is :interested
equaled the All-Men's Average, chapters.
in hiring young women for reand only two of nine classes t1len, need to be drawn?
Certaililly one conclusion is
Kappa Alpha
· servations and stewardess work.
maintained an over-all "C"
than
the
present
system
of
average. In fact only once dur- pledging is ememely detriPinn.inlg: Bobby S t e Ph ens,
ThUI'S'day
ing the last five · semesters mental to tthe scholarship of freshman of Charlotte, to Macy
Arthur Andemen and Comhave 50 per cent of .an pledges several hundred men each Carter, ;freshman of Brenaw pany ha:s posiitiOIIls l()pen to acshown "C" averages•.
year. Or secondly, we may con- College; J~ck 'l1albel'lt, ISOpho- counting majol's.
Well-Rounded
elude that the local chapters more l()f Willi.amsb~g, Va., to
The Dover Mill Company,
are pledging the poorly qualified Be.cky Caddell, ISemor •at Le- located near Shelby, offel'S po·0 ns m' 1·ts -·~~~~.aement deThe implica•tions here .are not
nmr Rhyne COllege,
51·t1
that a man should be pledged who would not m~ake their
................,
to
a
fraternity
!Simply
because
grades
anyway
and
will
be
Tappa
Kegga
Dew
velopment
program
to business
h
k
eventually eliminated from the
adminilstr:ation and liberal
arts
e can rna e a 1.5, 2.5, 2.9, or
Lavaliered: Trish Grimsley,
·
CONVENIENT SAVINGS
any particular .grade average. system. In either case, .some
maJors.
A fraternity is more than a changes in the pledgmg pro- jUIIlior of Whiteville, to Ha.ck
Business adminils·tration, liberGUABANTEED RETUBN8
bunch of eggheads-should any- gram need to be considered.
Tison, Duke basketball great. al .arts, math, .and accounting
LIFETIME SECUBlTI' '
one be interested only itn that
majors may speak to a repreCOMPLErE FINANCING PROGRAM
phase of education, there are
Greatest Task
sentative of Security Life and
See
Your NEW YOBK LIFE Cam,_
literary societies and carels
Tru:st Company about positions
BepresaliatlYe
for him. But the fact a fraIn the past the I.F.C. has
in their mana·gement training
considered a second semesJter
program m· a
···-""-·g t "-'~·ti
ternity does not pledge a man rwh system but tabled the 1"dea
•
ccoLW>,u
s
a....,.
cal c~ntrol
or ·aco.uana
..... · 1 tr:am·
solely on the basis of his due to administrative and en~
Some 50 students from 11 ing, and
in :the
mor.ta:a•ge ingrades does not mean this forcement difficulties. Perhaps 1s~uth east~rn medical schools vesttment loan department.
"'
should not be a coDJSideration in a plan t 0
"' led ·
t'l
will arnve at the Bowm'~n
The U. S. General AccountSENIORS: Be Sure To Ask Aboll& Your
1
pled,gin·g. The fratel'lllity man 1s
preven. P gJng un
G
sh r f
~
ideally a well-rounded indivi- a "C" average has been ob- 't'ay c oo o . Medicine ~ri- ing Office offers positionls to
Di'ridea.d Gift.
dual; scholastic ability and tained should now be considered day for a Reglon I meeting accounting majors.
performance ·are "'art of this along with a re-evaluation of ocalf
MediMonday
"'
deferred
rush. No m'atter what
• w.v
total makeup.
·
Th two-d
. .
Hot Shoppes, line. is interactiOn is taken the problem of
e
'ay meetinglS·SCh~d- ested in men with any major,
There is no need to question pledge scholaTship is surely uled as a prepa11atory sesiSlon especitally with business .adthat oontempoMry society has the greatest task now facing for the •aDIIIUal SAMA conven. . ,._ ti
.
made the "grade" 'a sort of this fraterruty system. Sh'Ould tion which will be' held April ~sw.-a on or. accountmg rnasymbol for what a person's the I.F.C. fail to face the mat- 29-May 3 in Chicago.
]Or~,.
forprogram.
therr management
DO YOUR OWN· LAUNDRY HERE OR
tra1D1Illg
LET US DO IT FOR YOU.
;=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ Youngstown Sheet •and Tube
Company iJs ilnterested in candi~
dates for · salels tarinee positions who are exempt from
Specializing in Pants, Sbirb,
military service · because of
and .Flatwork.
.
FOR
THE
COEDS
AND
FACULTY
OF
previous
service
or
other
reaMOUS~
sons. After. an initial ten-month
Free Pickup--Phone PA 2-3187
WAKE FOBESr COLLEGE.
sales office training program,
Bob Beamer, Manager
Now Located In The Beautiful Reynolcla Manor
Sh-!pping Center, So aose To . The Campu.
the trainees will be assigned to
out of
the28U..sales
S. offices thi'OUl;W-1
one
Appointments for job interPHONE PA 2-6193
views must be made m the
Don't Forget To. Register Each Visit
Placement Office, Room 118
For Free Gifts.
Reynold!a, at least 24 hours in
advance.

'
Last
week rthe Registrar's
Office released t:he bi-yearly
list of fraternity averages. It
is not necessary in .this column
to review the respective standings, but rather to &ay somethin·g about the general picture
of fraterntty scholarship. In
Fall 1963, ·as in Spring 1963,
ouly three fraternities
·are
li&ted as having finished above
the All-Men'IS Average.
Of
course, as usual, the All-Fraternity Average is below the
All-Men's Average. These averages are based 01!1 all fraternity men, brothers and pledges..
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Mr. Barbecue

Thruway

Shopping Center

,,

300 S. Stratfenl BtL
WIDatoD-Salea, N. C.

ODELL MAnHEWS MOTORS
See The lew 64's
PLYM,OUTH --VALIANT-· FIAT

-We Invite You All To Come In And
.See The All New

638 W. Fourth St.

P·A 2-0371

;=======================::;

Staley's Open Hearth
.
Restaurant
.

Students To Meet
At Bowman Gray

BILL PACKER·

thAessSotc~d•a~~tn.Amerioan

The house that -service and. quality
built; the favorite of Wake Forest
students and faculty. We specialize
in steaks, short orders, sandwiches
and dinners.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;:.

WAKE FOREST LAUNDRY

·..

24 HOUR SERVICE
2803 REYNDLDA ROAD
PA 3-9703

LAMBERTI .BEAUTY SALON

1DDDLl

.

~,,

.,

;

WHERE ALL THE TOWN'S PE·OPLE
M:EET AID GREET

(,

SERVING WAKE FOREST COLLEGE

THERE'S NO SECRET·

.to producing fine photoengrav-

I

ings. You simply take generous
amounts of experience, skill and
eoascl~ntious attitude and combine them with the best mechanical equipment avallable to-

I

iCONCHA!

•

Wh~rever you go, go first to your Shell
servtee dealer for expert, de-pendable service and fine Shell petroleum
products: Grady Newsome at
Reynolda Shell, Dennis and
Ray Speas at Varsity Shell,
J?ick Lord at Quality Oil Station No. 1, D. L. Bean at
Bantam Food Market.

I

lext to Ammons Esso on Reynolda Road
BEST MILK S·HAKE.
II TOWN!

day.

Piedmont Engraving follows this
formula on every job.
Let Piedmont solve your plate
Problems for pubUcatlons, broehw:es, color-process printlna.

'·"

Kitchen-Fresh,, Casto• Packed. ·
/

Old Dominion Candies

PIEDMONT ENGRAVING CO.
PA 2-t'J!Z, Winston-Salem, N. C.

WAKE FOR.EST STUDENTs
Welcome To The New

Coliseum

ESSO Service

N. CHERRY Ar COLISEUM DR.

DDELI:S

Reynolda Manor Cafeteria

SANDWICH
SH

LOCATED AT THE REYN·OLDA MANOR SHOPPING OENT.ER
Built with you in mind-The world's best food at prices the college- student can easily afford. Come out and see our new ultra modern facilities.

"The Best Care a Oar Can Get"
WE OFFER EVERYTHING:

•

e
e

Washing
Brake ·Work
Lubrications

•
•

e

Pleasant surro~ndings! Music while you eat! Private tables! 'Eixcellent
staff to serve you! Wake F oreatera, this place is for you.

Waxing
Tune-Ups
Good Esso Gas

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE

"THtE: BEST FOR YOU''

Say hello to the managers •••
Lunch, IQ:45 to 2:15, Supper, 4:45to 8:00 SAM, ERNEST 5 and JIMMY
'

"In View of the
Open from 10 a. m. to 12 p. :m.
Corner of Polo and Bethabra Roads
.
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FOR AN ICE CREAM TREAT

HAMBURG.ERS ••• 151
CHEESEBURGERS 20c
FREMCH FRIES • 15c
DRINKS ••
12c

1i
~;;
~j

AL DILLARD, Manager

INSTANT SERVICE!

~-

•.

-
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ESSO

VIEWING ·Golfers ~yeNation~l Title
. ·.DEACS
t he

Haddock,
in hisdual
role as team
So' highly
the the
Deacon
.golf
head
golf coach
. and assistant
toted is
that
sponsors
director of athletics, is confi-. of the Florida Invitation Tour.:
dem.t, ·but· not cocky, aiS· he · Di8ment changed the original
muses over the PQSSibilities for date of the toUI'ID:ament in order
the 1964 !SealSOn.
.
that the DeacoiiiSI might particiWith his All~Americans, Ken pate.
The-re ·are more reques~ for motel rooms in
Raleigh the week-end of the Atlantic Goast Con- Folkes and Jay Sigel l"eturn- On the origiliilail. starting date
. ference basketball tournament than there are for .ing, Haddock appears headed for the rournament W·ake Forhis most successful sealSon est had made other commitfront row seats at any Las Vegas strip joint in an· for
at Deaconl!and. He says of his ments and could not break
. entire year. The demand is that great.
A:ll-AmeriCia!llS, . "I fec:I ~at them. The sponsors of the
Because I had neglected to .ln.ake reservations Folke-6 .ami · Srgel will 1m- F.lori.da Invitation, the Woody· until a week before· tournament, an Old Gold ,_and prove -.as ISOOD as competition Kepner Association, resched-Black photographer and I had to· spend two nfghts gets keener. Both have about uled the meeb. The · ·SIPOIIISOr
as much golf experience as knew that they would lose
during the championships in a Durham motel.
~ ~egiate golfer ful. the some ,other teams because of
;. · We .were thus faced with one big problem: we · nation.
change, burt they wanted
' had to hitchhike the 25 miles to Raleigh. That was • Tllli<;t year the .golf te~m plays the
the Deacons.
' simple enough,. we thought. The two_ cities were ~ thr~ tournamen·ts m which Last year's team, which im.. connected by route 70, a four-lane highway that · e nations strongest teams Will eluded Folkes,.· a senior, and
accommodates thousands of automobiles each day. be repz:egented.. These tourneys Sigel, a junior, lost only two
( We got a ride to the Coliseum for the first round do not mclude :the NCAA finals, matches in competition during

Deacs Finish Sixth.
Following the AOC Tournament the Deacons .represented
the conference in the -NCAA
fim.tals in. •Wichita, KlllliSias. In
thi8t tournament of champions,
the Wake Forest golf team
finished iDa tie for sixith place
with the University IOf Texas.
In the individual hono:r.:s: in the
NOAA Tourney, Sigel finished
in fifth place. For the sea·son,
Wake Forest had lO wins and
2 losses.
Forgettilng last ~ason and
looking ahead to the future,
Haddock tabbed Duke University, the University of South
Carolina, and the University of
North Carolina as Wake Forest's top contenders for the
title.

been
of
golf champs
besidesin other
·the, ·realms
collegiate
world. in 1962 they won the
junior amateur tournaments in
their Tespective states. Folkes
won the title in North Carol.in!a, and Sigel won the crown
in PennsylV'ania. In 1963 Folkes
WJaS upset late in the seruson
and Sigel was tm•able ·to defend
his title beCiause of a curt hand .
Wake Forest opens its sea414 BROOKSTOWN AVE.
son on March 16 in WinstonSalem ag.ainst Duke •and the
University of North Carolina in
the first round of a threeround medal play. Coach Had-'":::::=====================
dock baJs urged ·all Wake For- est !Students to come to the ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -....
Old Towm Country Club golf
course, which •adjoins the campus, and support the Deacons.
Haddock 8'lso said that it is
not past the deadline for freshmen interested .in participa·ting
on the freshm•an golf team.

B7 BILL BENTZ
SPORTS IEDITOR

11ter
,,

Bd.

I. C.

Thursday· with a fel'low Wake Forest student.
Not until after the games late that night did
· our hitchhiking experiences begin. Portable type:-writer and camera equipment in hand, we stepped
· into the back seat of a taxicab outside the ·mam.:.
.. mouth. CoUseuin. Since. neither. the photographer
;'. rior I knew our way around Raleig·h, we had to ,
~· take a taxi to the outskirts of the city, from which
J point we would thumb to Durham.

[nAnd

'/,

. .-:~.

His Name .Was Scrooge

SP':'RT8 WRITI!iR

Wake Forest "should have
one of our ISitronger teams, passibly better than last year's
team," head golf coach Jessie
Haddock, in his dui8l role •as
dock feels that Wake will have
".~ne
""' of the n81fion'st-p.teams."
,....,

"That cheap son of a ------· I swear I heard
· that ____ . :_ ___ •s elbow pop when he reached for
that quarter. That tight ----·---· All that buUd-up
a1bout his money, and the ------- won't even tip
me a ------- nickle-."
He .was the first Negt.o I had seen turn red in
the face with anger.

~·OPLE

{,

A Cop Is A Cop

~GREET

I•

·.'

'

Christie Named To All-State
By BOB LIPPER
SPORTS WRITER

Since this is ·fue time of the
year to pick all-star teams, the

to this
dream
teamhis
a selection
foregone
all
of which
makes
conclusion.
.
Cunningham, the s..:s jumpingjack from Brooklyn, N.Y., while
a center at Carolina, is picked
here as a forward. To be sure,
The Kid's statistics are fabulous,
but he would be even moce
valuable, especially on defense,
were he to team with a bonafide

pivot Inaiil,. An unbeldevable offbalance shooter, "The Karngaroo
Kid" must be classified as one
of the ·nation's top rebounders.
And he is only a jl.lll!ior.
Hetzel is probably the finest
center in the South and: is the
main cog in Davlidson's rise to
basketball promi.n~ce..A _POwerful reb'?un~er! he 1s difficult to
cope Wlth ~ide _and has· a so!t
touch on ~..il.S outside s~ts. He 1s
a 6-9 ~ative of _W~shmgton-, D.
C., and 1s also a Jumor. Fred has
been the Southern Conference
Player of the Year for the past
two seasons.
Christie has been moved to
guard to take advantage of
his fine ball-handli:ng and passling. The 6-3 senior from Marietta Ohio, has all the moves and a
good jump shot. Great· on following up shots, Frank is also one
of the best defensive players
ever to perform at Wake Forest.
Blunt, the little man of the
team aot six feet, iss . the beslt
ball-handler in the .s~te. A
junior from Philadl;!lphia, he is
heralded for his Globetrotterlike paSses. Nevertheless, he is
not merely a. shoWIIl!an, and
most of his slick playmaklng
leads to points for WinlstonSalem State. A good defeiiisive
man, Ted is a fine outside
shooter and: driver and an extremely unselfish ballplayer.

All-State team, a group which
(by "this year's figures) .averages over 100 points per game
and approximately 50 rebounds
a contest.
As far ·as the coache\SI are
concerned, as assistant, one
must pick Jerry Steele, who
brought •a height-and-talentstarved Guilford five a loolg
way this season. And as head
coach, we are wont to go with
Horace (Bones) McKinney, our
personal choice aJS Coach of
the Y~r.

~or

nice things to
wear and relaxed
suburban shopping
. visit

aud

PARKWAY .PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
Open Moon. & Fri. Nltes

Thruway
Shopping Center
Open Every Night TW 9

Monda_Y Throop Frlda7

''FREE''
C·OLLEGE GULF
AT

MG •• TRIUM.PH- VOLKSWAGEN
Foreing Car Service
PA 5-7541

"TYPEWRITER IS
OUR MIDDL£ NAME"

Bell Brothers
Cafeteria
NOW LOCATED IN

OGBORN STATION
.JUST UP FROM THE AIRPORT ON THE SAME ROAD.
SAME.FINE STAFF, FOOD, AND OOURTESY
TO SERVE YOU BEST.
COME IN AND SEE OUR FINE NEW HOME.

RENT

Your Sportswear Headquarters

YOURS
NEW AND USED

e OLYMPIA
e ROYAL
e Smith-Corona
e Remington
e Underwood

***
Campus and Play Togs
For College Girls.
We have your size.
We know what you want.

ONLY

$9.08 - .

***

per month

RENTAL MAY APPLY
ON PURCHASE P~OE

Mother & Daughter
Store
Corner Liberty and 3rd Streets

~RROW~

DECTON

won't give you the
right time of day

Manor Texaco

This remarkable shirt retains
its crisp, just-ironed look
all day long because it's
65% Dacron* and
35%. cotton ... the ideal
wash and wear blend
that made "Look, Mano wrinkles" a famous
campus expression.
Tailored with the popular
Sussex. button-down
collar in true Ivy fashion
and tapered to trim you
in every way except price.

READY AND ,£QUIPPED TO SERVE YOU

e
e

e

,;.

stu·
ities.

!

~uel\t

I

XL CLEANERS

One-Day Seroice. On All Three!

Phone PA t-MZZ

;~=====================~~

TYPEWRITEJlS

'
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REYNOLDA MANOR SHOPPING CENTER

Foreign Car Service

TILL ITS

10 GA.LS. OF GOO~ .GULF
After 40 'minutes of futile hitchhiking, a Negrro,
to the student whose Car Registration Number is chosen.
about 25 years of age, picked us up. He too, was,
This week it's R5. Best service in town,_ featuring tuneswearing. He explained that a cop had given him
ups, brake work-pecializing in foreign allid sporl cars.
a $22 ticket for going 40 miles per hour hi a 35Pa. 29584-3315- N. Cherry St.- Bill Boner, Owner
mile zone just five minutes earlier.
"That really makes me mad,"· said the man.
That (the twenty-two d-ollars) is enough for two
pints of liquor/'
My companion looked at me, and I at him.
"I haven't heard of prices like that since the prohibition era," I thought. "He's either buying stuff
Three c:aeds working In Europe
that has been distilled· fo.r -several hundred years,
or else the liquor tax is the highest it's ·been since
the days of the wicked king Herod."
The next day we two gentlemen of the press
got a ride to Raleig~h and the semi-finals ,with a
skinny, bespe~tled Belmont Abbey student en route
• Excellent Service
to take .a foreign service examination at the state
The trend among students
capital.·
·
·
·
Superior Texaco Products
is to work in Europe during
A New York City resident, the young nian exthe summer. Thousands of
Experienced· Staff
plained that the only thing he regreted about
jobs (e.g. resort, lifeguardgo-ing to a small southern school was that ·none
ing and office work) and
travel grants are available
o-f his friends ·at home had heard of the college.
• Modern Equipment
to every registered student.
· "When I tell people in New York that I'm at
Some wages are as high as
Open 24 Hours A Day
Belmont Abbey, they ask me if I'm not a little big
$400 a month. For a comto ·be a jockey. I ca~'t see how they get Belmont
plete· prospectus, job and
Abbey and Belmont· State race track mixed up.. " . travel grant applications, a
-Special Consideration For All
· I consoled the boy by telling him that one of my.
$1 ASIS book coupon and
College Students ·
handling and airmail
friends in Pennsylvania, when hearing that I atcharges send $1 to Dept. M,
tended Wake Forest, asked if that was not a naCome in 1and say hello to the new
- American Student Informational park in Idaho.
~
tion Service, 22 Ave. de la
owner,
Robert E. Seymour~
The conversation wound its way to hitchhiking.
Liberte,. ·Luxembourg City,
c•Yea, it's funny who you _get rides with," said the
Grand Duchy of LuxemREGISTER for $1000.00 WORTH of FURNITURE TODAJ!'
driver. "W·hen I was hitchhiking out west in Aribourg.
Z()na, I got a ride with two Mexicans. They dl"o-pped ·me. off at some Indian reserv'ation in a desert
way out in the middle of nowhere. I thought I was
either going to die of j;hirst or get scalped. I stood
· in the hot sun for a couple of hours before I got
·another ride."
Fortunately, the college student drove us to the
;steps of the Coliseum. And Wake Forest had about
as much trouble with Clemson in the semi-finals
One-Stop Dry Cleaning, Shirt Laundry, and
as the New Yorker had with the Indians.
After a 79-60 Deacon victory, we headed back
to Durham. We waited patiently for a ride and,
'Dry Fold
after 209 cars had zipped past, three men from
Pennsylvania picked us up. They had as much of a
command of the King's English- as ·Elsa Maxwell.
would with a two-piece bathing suit. But they
were polite, and drove us within a lmile of our
motel.
PA 2-1027
I will never forget those hitchhiking experi!J..cross_ From Tavern On The Green On Cherry St.
ences. As for Saturday night, ·well, I'd just as
soon forget the ·ball game. But just' the b~ll game.

EUROPEAI
JOBS

rdies··

are

OG&B Selection

Old Gold and Black has decided!
to go out on a limb and select
the 1963-64 All-State basketball
An aristocratic-looking man in his mid-forties, squad.
· attired . in a sharp three-piece suit, climbed into
T,o make the sel~ction more
· the. front seat of the cab with his 11-year o.Jd son. interesting, the team was chosen:
of its being able to
.
we told the cabbie where we wanted to· go. on theas'basis
a u.n.tt, and the playerS'
"Whe.re to, mister?" the burly Negro driver then play·
were plruced m positdons which
: asked his front-seat rider. ·
would best utilize their talents.
With this criteria iri nrind it is
"Ballantine's" was the curt reply.
fSirly simple to arnive at this
"That's one of the ·best places to eat in town, year's
All-State five The team
so .they say,'-~ remarked the c3.1bbie, pulling dolWn ds composed
of forWards jeff
the lever of the fare box.
Mullins arid' Billy Cunningham
-.~.
"Yea, weU t•n tell you. My credif is· good any -center Fred Hetzel, and guard~
Frank Christie am Ted Blunt.
-~ place iri the United States. I can ~o to any restaurOf course, these.playem are all
~!': ant .in. the country and just sign my name. You
individual performers; but
:<I· name the pla·ce, and I've got a credit card to cover great
the wonderful balance that this
:··: the bill I ring up. I also have credit cards good f·or group could muster makes it a
-'~' half of Cnnada."
particularly awesome quintet.
Mulpns' has to go into the
,
And so the junior executive ran his mouth the
records as one of the f"mest play";'; entire drive to Ballantine's.
·
el'\S. ever at Duke and in the At~~ When we arrived at the restaurant, Mr. Diner's lantic
Coast ConfereDICe. The 6-4
'' ;~ Cluib Card paid f9r- ~he seventy-five cent fare with senior from Lexington, Ky., is
~~ a crisp one Cfofiar bllltake:ri.fromthe:fattest money·· one of the best sllooters lind of.:.
· :: l'OH I have ever seen. · The self-declared Croesus
fensive rebounders this area
..\ never hesitated when he pocketed the twenty-five has seen. Unstop~ble inside or
out, he has the uncanny instinct
•," cents change ·and walked into Ballantine's.
to be in just the right spot when
The driver, eyes still bloodshot from the shock the
ball comes off the boards.
': of seeing. such an amazing roll of money, swore- Added to these qualities, he is
, f.()r ·ten minutes straight.
.
a fine dribbler 1and :good passer,
}:

1uality
Forest
eialize
wiches·

Paschal Shoe Repair

This year's .team. consists of
Ken Folkes, lsenior of Raleigh;
Jay Sigel, junior of Narberth,
I;'a.; Frank Merchant, junior
of Charlotte; Deamis Milne,
senior of YIB.rdley, Pa.; Andrew PieliSon, junior of Cramwell, Conn.; w.d Bobby Jones,
senior of Chatham, Ni. J.
Both ...........~~e All-Am er1cans
··
h ave

I:GO.• 8:•

...

Go Por

the regular season, including
the ACC ·Tournament.
-In the ACC, Jay Sigel won
the individual championship
with a three-roumd, 18-hole
total of 271-273-245. Folkes,
who tied with John Abernathy
of Duke for top honors in 1002,
again tied with Abernathy, but
......
1
......~s t·rme ...-"or ·Second pace.

ElaiMJan

'

1i You Like Qualig, Yoa'll

which the Deacs. ·are definitely
eyeing. The' three
the AnAmerican _TournamentonMairch
25-2B in !Wuston, Texa:s; ·the
Florida 'Invita.tion Tournament
on April 2-4 in Cape Coral,
Florida;. and the Southern Interoollegiate -;rournament on
April 30-May 2 in Athens,
Georgia.
·

ESSO·/:

By KEITH HUTCHERSON
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'DuPont R.T.M.

$6.95
Short sleeves-only $5.95
Long sleeves-only

See our complete collection of
famous ARROW wash and wear
shirts in this season's most popular
collar styles. You'll like the easy
care of wash and wear.
. .:;

NINE-BAGBY COMPANY
Located To Serve Yoa At
THE STRATFORD SHOP
Thrnway Shopping Center
THE SQUIRES SHOP
Downtawn
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Hurlers Are
Freshmen's
Strong Point

2 Concerts
Set By Band
The GO-piece Wake Forest
Concert Band will perrform in
chapel Thursday and will present an evening concert , Thursday lllight.

This ~ar's .freshman baseball team, with one of l!he fineSt
pi1Jching sltaffs in iNor1lh Carolina, should certainly cause
optimism to( Wake Forest baseball fans~
The members of tihe pitlching
staff, ICOI!SiSJI.ing of five righthanders and. one soUI1lbipaJW, are
all rated as top professional
prospects and were hotly sought
after lby 1the pros, as well as by
other i::olleges.
Heading 11ihe staff is so·~tlhPaw
John Sichroeppel, of Memphis,
Tenn. Sclrrocppel, who earned
stardom playing for 'his high
school and the Memphis Arrterican Legion, led the Legion team
to . the finals of the Naitional
A:merican Legion Tournament.
He had a record c:f 13 wins and
only one loss in Legion competition.
Righlthander Bill Dillman of
NeWtown
Square, Pa., is !COnDAVE TURNER
sidered one of the hardest
. Deacs top middle-distance man •
throwing ;piltchers' around. Pit1Cihing into a elelclt:ronic \Clocking
macihine in a 1contest sponsored
lby the Plhiladelphia Phillies, he
won ilhe conltest wttb. a throw
i Qif 85 m.P.h. He mands 6-2 and
his •best pitch is his fasltball. He
was an outsftlaatding Amedcan
Wake Forest tralck 1coacih Bill score a Dea10010. track team has Legion ball player and is considered a prime pro prospect
Jordan does not know what to ever r.mg up.
lby several major league teams.
expeclt when his Dealcons tra¥el
But .the Cavalier fres!hmen
to Charlo,ttesville to •take on tb.e
Another outsltJanding Ameribombed fue Baby Deacs, 85-60.
Virginia Gavaliers in the ourt:can Legion player is Cecil RoJordan, however, does not "get
binson of Hampton, Va. Possesdoor opener for ooth squads
too disturbed about ltb.alt. '• Still,
this Saturday.
sing a high slchool record of 25
Virginia has a promising btm:Ch
Tl1e Deacs troUlllced Virginia,
wins and o~ 3 losses, !he is
-of sophomores.
104-41, on !Wake's home tra~ck
known as a fairly 'hard illhrowing
Too, Virginia is
always pi1lcher wirt:h a good lcurve ball.
last spring. It was !the largest
tough to beat on their home
Bill Staples, a ~3 rigblbhander
tralck. "Th~y're noit what you from Tampa, Fla., has all: the
!calll. real strong aicylW!here," makings of a good pwclher. Acsays Jordan. "But 11hey get a cordiing Ito Coalch Stallings,
lOit of folks who only lcompete "Staples, with some hard work,
in their home meets and do !Could make a !top noticlh pitchnot compete on the road. [1wo er. The coaching sltaff has (higlh
years ago up there tlhey enltered
hopes or him. He is a !hard
a lot of iootball players, and !throwing pir!icher wttb. a superlathose boys s:cored 2:l points in tive 'ltiglh slchool relcord.''
the meet.
:Paslool Wrenn is a 6-2 fastball
"]t sihould be a real close ;pitcher. Hle had a gocrl hiigh
meet. I expect a rruuch rtougher school and Amerilcan Legion
battle lthis year. We're a little record, an{! was widely sought
depth SIY,y, b:.1t I still think we after .by otiher collegles and 'VIle
!::an win. \\'e're going to cover pros.
every event with ·a1t least one
Steve Wrenn, no relationship
good man. We're vastly 'im- to Pascal, is from Siler City,
proved over last year."
N. C. He Pilf:llfued and played
Last season <the De!acs ran first 1base.
up a 5-3 record, with vi!ctories
over South Carolina (91-52),
N.C. State (85-60), VPI (82-78),
Davidson (94-46), and Virginia.

The evening concert wMch
will be held 'at 8:15 in Wait
Chapel, will be different from the
Chapel program. No arlrnission
will· be charged.

Thursday evening's concert
will mclude "Pictures at an Exhibition" by Modest Moussorg.sky,
arranged
by Maurice
Ravel; "F1ag of Stars" by Gordon Jacobs; five movements of
George
Frederick
Handel's
"Water Music," and some lighter
numbers.
Featured on the program will
be a flute quartet, consisting of
Ma:ry Oren King, senior of Mt.
Airy; Paul Sinel, freshman of
. West Chester, Pa.; and Judith
Lea arui Jane Burrell, both
juniors of Lexmgton.

SpeechEvent
Slated Here·

Leighton Confident
Netmen Will Do Well
The Wake Forest ltJennis rteam,
after a d:isasterous 3-13 season
laslt year, has a good •chanlce to
kick off this season with a win
when they host High Point College t:hi.s Friday. '
Coach Leighton, confident of
a viJctory in the opener, thinks
•his Dea~cons "are doing real
well, and have come a long
way" sinlc•e !they smarted practice in lti:Jie a'llltruirnn.
Leighton has decided hls firSit
fo::Jr men, burt is not sure whilch
players wil!l. fill itih.e n'lllnlber
five and six positions on iflb.e
rooter.
Mike Alcala, a transfer from

EWS CYCLE

T:&:E

·f!tiiPO~
There is a new wind blowing
on the campus. It will be felt
mostly in the shirtings chosen
for traditional, casual wear.
The proprietor has a goodly
collection of these shirts
which will find their way into
circles other than college.

Bocock..Stroud
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

, ••.....

Beg Pardon?
Several weeks ·ago, a letter addressed •to Sports lliustrated
magazine aJccused Davidson
College's baskiertball team of
bei.ng a "disgrace to ·the top
ten." The knowledgable critic
(?) also !cited lthe Wild/cats as
playing "schools that a small
college should play.'' We should
like 1to point out :t!ha:t Davidson
is, in fact, a small sclhool, but
ilhaJt it does not carry whart
mosrt fans wcnld !Consider a below Par schedule. A:mong it's
~ompetition
are such SJtron,g
opponents as Duke, Ohio State,
Prmce;ton, St. Joseph's, West
Virginia, and Wake ForeSit.
Har·dly a disrespectable series
of contes:ts for a "small college!"

Polo Grill
And Restaurant

PARTS
1056
Burke St.

PA2-5397
PA4-2932·

V<

AND . COLLEGE

GAGS (mean ones)

GEORGE'S
HOBBY SHOP
824 W. 4th st.
Opp. Seara
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NOW YOU CAN HAVE "THE LOOK"
FOR LESS THAN THIRTY-FIVE DOLLARS
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"RAINDEAL"
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Wash 'N Wear
All-Season
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IVORY
OR NAVY
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A fearure of tlhe festival !Will.
be the series of wor!kShops. or
sltudents and temdh.ers. Lelct.Jres
and demOill:S:tralti.ons in Plllblic
speaking, debalte, oral interpre..
ltation, and play ;produlctiODi will
be presei!illed by Wake Forest
faculty memlbers and sroudents.
The festival is sponsored by
the Wake Forest depaxtm.enlt of
eeich
sp
·
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REYNO.LDA MANOR & DOWNTOWN
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Fashion right, weather right!
Styled with elegance of quality,
wash 'n wear fabric. This radn
or shine coat gives you "·the
look" for a low, low price. Note
the high fashion touch of raglan
ISl:eeves, A-line shaping, slash
pockets. Sizes 6 to 20.
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SANDWICHES
Polo and Cherry
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DOWNTOWN
NORTHSIDE
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THE DAYTONA
RUSH IS ON!
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And Tbe Place To Do All,Your Shopping Is At

D

Ben's Of Wake Forest.
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SERVICES

WALKING SHORTS

JON-ES TV
AUTOMATIC RECORD CHANGER
FOR AUTOMOBILES
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BAT·HING SUITS & BEACH SHIRTS
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LIGHT WEIGHT SLACKS
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SPORT SHIRTS
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PLAY IT COOL AND STOP .IN
AT

THE
FAl\ULY

BUCKET
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Feeds 5 to 7
People

me

$3.50

"'i

MADRAS
Barrel

MOV••••
IR1DSUit shape in natty
madras ·eheck 6otton..

e
745 N. W. BOULEVARD at CHATHAM RD.

CALL IN YOUR ORDERS

fm

FINE FOODS AND

$.60

-
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Til

Carved To Order

A.R.A. SLATER SCHOOL

Students will be judged in
areas a.f extemporaneous speak.. ing, original oraltory, after-dilllner speakin!g, de/balte, oral interipretaltion, one-alctt play produicltion, and radio annOtmic:i:Dg.

;.::===========~
Hobbies--Art Supplies

Tuesday Evening In The Cafeteria
STEAMBOAT ROAST OF BEEF

~~'-'

~

Modesta Junior College, will
prObabLy lbe the number one
man, says I..eigh.ton. Lindsey
IPraJt:t, Tom Wiliams, and Curt
Dixon will play in the other
llhree positions.
Leighton singled OU!t Alca:la
for special praise .."He has done
a lot ~or ltihe enll:ire team. He
has raised thie level ()if play of
all the pl!ayers."

The Leprechauns
Are Corning!

COLEMAN'S Take Home
f~

Represeilltatives of 25 schools
are exPee!ted Ito partiJciPaite in
the eighith annual Norillh Carolina
High Sohool Speech F1estiva1 to
be held here Friday and Saiturday.

LINDSEY PRATI'
aims high for coming season

126 N. MARSHALL 81'.

SHIRTING

(J

SPORTS CAR HEADQUARTERS
. TRAINED MECHANICS

The band will tour North CaroJma today through Wednesday
playing seven concerts in three
days.

Cavaliers Will Be
Deacons First Foe

0

I

OPEN EVERY DAY
11 A. M. tm 9 P. M.

e

YOUR OWN FAVORITE MUSIC!
Plays up to 12 Personally-Selected 45 RPM
Records Without Stopping.
Design Of Unit Assures Music Unaffected
By Road Bumps, Stops, Corners, Etc.

8oft litde boy llhorta
awbwuii with built-in
bD for -jmwing and

mnninc Red. Blue.
8-18

18.00
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